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Planting time: Spring 2022

EPE/2022

Verberghe Flower Bulbs
Zuider Leidsevaart 12, 2182 ND Hillegom, NL
Postbus 52, 2110 AB Aerdenhout, NL
Phone: +31(0)252-728100 – E-mail info@eurobulb.nl
KvK: 83277366
IBAN: NL56ABNA0251886727 BIC: ABNANL2A
Phytosanitary registration number: NL-698704258
Price list 2022
Enjoy the happy, frivolous flowers of the Dahlia ‘Bee Friendly Mix’, a seed-propagated batch of
Dahlias with single flowers. Flowers from which bees can collect their nectar. One of the many
new Dahlias we have added to our collection. The Gladiolus range needed renewal, discover
these stately flowers in surprisingly different colours. We were able to include three special
Bletillas in our range, Hyacinth orchids for a slightly shady spot in humus-rich soil. Striking
newcomers are the Roselilies, a group of double-flowered lilies with a flower shape reminiscent
of a rose. In addition, the flowers are pollen-free and have a long vase life.
Besides all the other beautiful products, you will find nice varieties of perennials that are
delivered in pot size 9 cm.
These novelties, and many more, can be recognised by the N.
Order online!
Discover benefits of ordering online at www.eurobulb.nl
You can see the current offer and whether the desired products are still available. After placing
your order, the chosen products are immediately reserved for you in our stock. You receive
important information such as the track & trace code and your invoice by e-mail.
Additional discounts
For larger quantities, we apply a discount to the list price:
• If you order ten times the quoted number, you will receive a 7% discount.
• For more than 20 times the quoted number, the discount is 10%.
• It is also possible to order smaller quantities than the quoted number, you will be charged an
extra 10% on the list price.
• In addition, we can offer an extra discount of 5% if you pay your order in advance by direct
debit or credit card. (It is important that you enter your method of payment correctly on the
order form).
Ordering and delivery
The delivery of the summer flowers offered in this catalogue takes place between February and
mid-May. Many specialty bulbs are grown on a limited scale. To avoid disappointments, do not
wait too long before submitting your order. Simply by filling in and sending the enclosed form, or
even better: order via our webshop www.eurobulb.nl
If you enter your email address on the order form, we will send you an order confirmation by
email. When you have received this, you know that your order is being processed. You do not
have to call or email us, your order will be delivered on time during the planting time. On the day
of shipment you will receive the track & trace code of the shipment, so that you can track the
parcel.
IMPORTANT: Please note that you will not receive a track & trace code without entering an
e-mail address. If you are not at home, the carrier might not give you a message where you can
pick up your parcel. When this results in a return of the parcel, the costs are for the buyer.
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Orders are processed chronologically. On the order form you can specify the desired shipping
date.
Please take into account that the delivery time can reach up to two to three weeks in the
planting-season. None of the bulbs are pre-packed in our warehouse, the flower bulbs remain in
better condition due to the storage in special bulb trays. On the day of shipment, your order is
packed by hand (not mechanically), this way we can keep an eye on the quality of our product.
The plants offered in this price list are cut (divided) plants of open field cultivation, indicated
with: Size I, or they are delivered in pots, indicated with: Supplied in pots.
Free shipping for countries inside the EU
We shall bear the costs for shipping and handling for all shipments with a value of € 100,00
(excl. VAT.) or more. For shipments below this amount we charge a small fee, see Terms of sale
at the back of the price list or the page Shipping costs on our website.
It is possible to pick up your pre-ordered bulbs in Heemstede, at Nijssen Tuin Heemstede,
Sportparklaan 25 A, 2103 VR. Your order must be paid in advance before collection. You will
receive a notification by e-mail when your order is ready to be picked up.
EU VAT DIRECTIVES
Due to EU VAT directives which came into effect in July 2021, the VAT rate of the destination
country must be calculated. If you order from outside the Netherlands, this will affect the total
price of your order. All prices stated in this pricelist include Dutch VAT. This is 9% for flower bulbs
and 21% for other items. On your invoice, this VAT is calculated with the VAT of the country of
destination.
Some examples of VAT rates per country are:
Belgium
Denmark
Germany
Finland
France
Sweden

VAT low 6%
VAT 25%
VAT low 7%
VAT 24%
VAT low 10%
VAT 25%

VAT high 21%
VAT high 19%
VAT high 20%

(invoice will be lower)
(invoice will be higher)
(invoice will be lower)
(invoice will be higher)
(invoice will be higher)
(invoice will be higher)

If you have a valid VAT number, and the delivery takes place outside of the Netherlands, the
delivery falls under the ICP scheme and the above does not apply.
With many years of experience with flower bulbs, the knowledge we gained and our experienced employees, your order is in good hands. As usual we will do everything possible to carry out
your assignment as desired.
We are considering discontinuing the publication of a paper price list. Apart from the environmental impact, the costs of printing and postal delivery are increasing significantly. On our
website, we can keep the range up to date and you will find an even wider selection there.
Enjoy making your choice from our large range of products!

Cover image: Dahlia ‘Bee Friendly Mix’, see page 19.
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Agapanthus

a piece

African lily. Striking, rich flowering tub plant. A selection of non‑evergreen species,
these are easier to hibernate. The first flowers appear in the second year after
planting. Size 1/2 eyes. Zone 9‑11.
‘Dr. Brouwer’, large flowered, blue. Height 80‑100 cm.
2,50
‘Duivenbrugge White’, beautiful white variety, with filled round
3,20
flowers. Height 80‑90 cm.
‘Pinocchio’, beautiful small‑flowered, dwarf‑growing Agapanthus.
2,00
Blue, height 50 cm.
‘Silver Moon’, striking plant with variegated foliage. Pale blue,
4,50
N
height 50‑70 cm.
‘Twister’, a ‘bicolor’, the bi‑colored flowers are blue in bud and open
6,90
N
white. Height 60 cm. Supplied in a 9 cm pot.

Agastache

a piece

Giant hyssop. Blooms for a very long time and smells wonderful. The plant has a
fine growth. Supplied in a 9 cm pot.
‘Black Adder’, blue‑violet, the color gets darker during flowering.
2,70
N
Height 90‑100 cm.
‘Purple Haze’, Purple-lilac long spikes. Height 90 cm.
2,60
N

Alchemilla

a piece

Lady’s mantle, by combining the greenish‑yellow flowers with everything. Beautiful
plant for edge and box planting, perfect for use in the border. Supplied in a 9 cm pot.
mollis, greenish yellow flowers. Height 30-50 cm.
1,80
N

Allium

per 5

Offer of bunch‑forming, ornamental onions, that behave as a perennial. Hardiness
zone 3‑7. Plants with 2 to 3 offshoots.
‘Millenium’, compact growing shape, solid gray‑green leaves in which
14,00
from July the numerous purple‑red spherical inflorescences appear.
‘Summer Beauty’, a rich‑ and exuberant growing selection. During the
13,50
entire summer it shows many lilac purple globular flowers.
Height 40‑60 cm.

New at Eurobulb, Flower and Vegetable Seeds.
From the end of January we will offer over four hundred
varieties of flower and vegetable seeds on our website.
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Amarcrinum

a piece

(Amaryllis belladonna x Crinum powellii). An evergreen, autumn flowering plant.
Reasonably hardy when covered during frost. Hardiness zone 8‑11.
howardii, large, pink, Amaryllis‑like flowers. Nicely scented.
4,90
Height 60‑70 cm. Bulb size 24/+.

Amarine

a piece

A large flowered cross between Nerine and Amaryllis. Blooms exceptionally long in
the garden and in a vase. A perennial bloomer that can stay in the ground during
winter when covered with straw. Hardinesszone 8‑10.
1,80
Belladiva®, a beautiful mixture in pink and red shades. Suitable for a
sunny location. As a cut flower it has a vase life of two weeks.
Height 70‑80 cm. Bulb size 18/+.
Belladiva ‘Aphrodite’, pink with a dark center, height 70‑80 cm.
2,20
Bulb size 16/+.
Belladiva ‘Emanuelle’, pale pink, height 70‑80 cm. Bulb size 16/+.
2,20
Belladiva ‘Paris’, pink with a white center, height 70‑80 cm.
2,20
N
Bulb size 16/+.
Belladiva ‘Tomoko’, magenta pink, distinguished by its beautiful, dark
3,50
flower stems. Height 70‑80 cm. Bulb size 16/+.

Amarygia

a piece

A cross that originated from Amaryllis belladonna x Brunsvigia josephinae. A real
container plant for a sunny place, which must be overwintered dry. Hardiness
zone 8‑10.
‘Alba’, large white, trumpet‑shaped flowers. The softly scented flowers N
4,50
appear in late summer. Height 50 cm. Bulb size 20/+.

Amaryllis

a piece

Garden amaryllis. An African plant for a sunny location. Flowers appear in the
second year after planting. Hardiness zone 8‑11.
belladonna, the pink flowers appear in late summer after the folliage
4,50
dies back. Needs to be covered in winter. Height 40‑60 cm. Bulbs
size 24/+.

De Wit, bollenpoter krokus
€ 16,95 a piece
This bulb planter ensures that you can easily pierce
through the stiff grass to plant small bulbs such as
crocuses and snowdrops. Also suitable for planting
bulbs in the border.
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Amorphophallus

a piece

Devil’s Tongue, Voodoo Lily. An arum‑like plant with in the middle a spadix which
extends above the front covering leave.The spadix spreads a pungent smell to
attract insects. Zone 11‑12.
bulbifer, green and white spotted inflorescence, pink on the inside.
4,50
Height 40 cm. Bulb size 18/+.
napalensis, a yellow inflorescence, height 60 cm. The foliage is up to
4,90
100 cm. Bulb size 14/+.

Anemone, coronaria double

per 10

Double‑flowered anemones, summer flowering. Height 30 cm. Bulb size 7/+.
Hardiness zone 8‑10.
coronaria ‘Admiral’, violet.
coronaria ‘Governor’, red.
coronaria ‘Lord Lieutenant’, blue.
coronaria ‘Mount Everest’, white. Bulb size 6/+.
coronaria ‘St. Brigid’, mixed. Bulb size 6/+.

Anemone, coronaria single

2,30
2,30
2,30
1,90
1,90

per 10

Single flowered varieties. Summer flowering if planted in the spring. When planted
in autumn, they flower from May. Height 30 cm. Bulb size 7/+. Hardiness
zone 8‑10.
coronaria ‘Bride’, white. Bulb size 8/+.
2,50
coronaria ‘De Caen’, mixed.
1,80
coronaria ‘Hollandia’, red.
1,90
coronaria ‘Mr. Fokker’, blue.
1,90
coronaria ‘Sylphide’, violet.
1,90

Anemone hybrida

a piece

Japanese windflower, wonderful for the late summer border.
Supplied in a 9 cm pot.
‘Hadspen Abundance’, elegant, two‑tone flowers, pale pink with dark N
pink, appear from August and bloom well into autumn.
A low variety, 70 cm.
‘Honorine Jobert’, a very coveted white form. Large, single flowers
N
with golden yellow stamens on sturdy flower stems, develop well
above the dark green leaves. Height 80‑120 cm.
‘Mont‑Rose’, pale pink, semi‑double flowers, where the orange‑yellow N
stamens are still clearly visible. Height 60‑70 cm.
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2,70

2,70

2,70

Arisaema

a piece

The genus Arisaema consists of many fascinating plants that, even though they
seem to be exotics, can be cultivated in a light‑shaded location in a humus‑rich soil.
Not all offered varieties are sufficiently hardy. Zone 6‑9.
For a larger selection in Arisaema, please visit our website.
candidissimum, large white flower with a pink shade. Softly scented.
16,00
Hardy. Height 50 cm. Bulb size 18/+.
13,00
ciliatum var. liubaense, the spath is purple with green and white
longitudinal stripes. The red berries appear after flowering. Hardy.
Height 60‑100 cm.
flavum, small yellow flowers followed by orange‑red berries in the
4,80
N
autumn. Height 40‑50 cm.

Astrantia

a piece

Great Masterwort, ideal, summer flowering perennial for the mixed border.
Nutrient‑rich soil. Height 50‑75 cm. Hardiness zone 6‑8. Supplied in a 9 cm pot.
major, white‑green.
3,50
major ‘Pink Promise’, pale pink, rich and long flowering.
3,90
N
major ‘Primadonna’, red, rich and long flowering.
3,50
N

Babiana

per 10

South African plant with funnel‑shaped, freesia‑like flowers. Seven to ten flowers
per stem. Bulb size 5/+. Hardiness zone 9‑10.
stricta, mixture with mainly blue shades, height 20 cm.
2,30
stricta ‘Kew Hybrids’, mixture in many pale shades. Height 12‑15 cm.
3,50

Begonia Bertinii

a piece

Begonia with a bushy, in the beginning an upright growth habit with pending
flowers and leaves. One tuber, size 20/+, is enough to fill a 25‑30 cm flower pot.
Long flowering, until frost. Height 30‑50 cm. Hardiness zone 9‑11.
bertinii, orange, single flowered, floriferous. Large tubers (24/+),
2,70
grown from cuttings.
Bertinii boliviensis ‘San Francisco’, salmon orange.
3,95
Bertinii boliviensis ‘Santa Barbara’, creamy white.
3,95
Bertinii boliviensis ‘Santa Cruz’, bright orange‑red.
3,95
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Begonia multiflora

per 3

Small-flowered tuberous begonia, richly and long-flowering with very many flowers on
thin stems. Flowering time from June until frost, if watered and fed regularly. Size I.
multiflora ‘Flamboyant’, very rich flowering Begonia with small red
4,20
flowers. Propagated from seed, size l.
multiflora ‘Frau Hélène Harms’, an abundance of small yellow
4,50
flowers. Size l.
multiflora ‘La Madelon’, pink, rather small flowers, very floriferous.
6,30
Bulb size I.

Begonia

per 5

Begonia is a large genus that prefers a (semi) shaded location, but a sheltered spot
in the sun is also fine. Height 30‑50 cm. Hardiness zone 9‑11. Bulb size 5/6.
‘Bouton de Rose’, soft pink, double flowers, slightly darker to the
4,25
edge.
Cascade mixture, large double flowers, pending. Mixture in at least
4,50
five different colours.
Cascade per colour, choice of colours: yellow, orange, red, pink, white
4,50
and salmon. Please mention the desired colour with your order.
‘Crispa Marginata’ ‑white red‑, pretty small, single to half‑filled
4,25
flowers with fringed petals, white with a red edge.
Fimbriata mixed, large flowering, double Begonia, with fringed
4,00
flowers. Mixture in at least five different colours.
Fimbriata per colour, choice of colours: yellow, orange, red, pink and
4,00
white. Please mention the desired colour with your order.
double large flowered, mix, the classic, well known begonia, in a
4,00
beautiful mixture.
double larged flowered, per colour, choice of colours: yellow, orange,
4,00
red, pink and white. Please specify the desired colour with your order.
Marmorata, rather large double flowers, red, white marbled.
4,25
4,10
Non Stop mix, compared to the large‑flowered begonias, the flowers
are slightly smaller, but the non stop begonia is floriferous and has a
longer flowering period. Mixture of five different colours. Bulb size 4/+.
4,20
Non Stop per colour, choice of colours: yellow, orange, red, pink and
white. Bulb size 4/+. Please mention the desired colour with your
order.
4,00
Pendula mix, an upright growing begonia, with pending flowers. The
flower shape is variable, from single to semi‑double and double.
Mixture of five different colours.
Pendula per colour, choice of colors: yellow, orange, red, pink and
4,00
white. Please mention the desired colour with your order.
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Begonia, cont.

per 5

Picotee ‑white‑, large white flowers, with a subtile dark‑pink edge
along the petals.
Picotee ‑yellow‑, orange‑yellow, large flowers with a dark orange edge
along the petals.

4,00
4,00

Bletilla

a piece

Hyacinth orchid, originally from Japan. For humus‑rich soil, hardy in the Netherlands
and Belgium. Flowers in July, height 50 cm. Hardiness zone 7‑9. Bulb size I. CITES:
Not for Switzerland.
ochracea ‘Rickey’, soft‑pink.
3,80
N
striata, synonym B. hyacinthina, purple‑pink.
striata ‘Alba’, white flowers.
striata ‘Blue Dragon’, lilac blue.

N

2,45
3,30
4,80

striata ‘Kuchibeni’, white with a pink tinge.

N

4,30

Caladium

a piece

Angel wings, Fancy Leaf. A decorative plant originating from the tropical forests of
e.g. Brazil. To be used as a houseplant or pot plant for a place with high humidity.
Immediately after potting the tuber in a warm spot, keep it around 20 degrees
Celsius during growth, out of the sun (indirect light). Do not keep the potting soil
too moist, but never let it dry out and give some nutrition once a month. In winter,
the plant goes dormant and the tuber can be overwintered in the pot, never below
12 degrees. Bulb size I. Height 30‑60 cm.
‘Carolyn Whorton’, arrow‑shaped leaves, greenish pink with red veins. N
2,95
‘Frannie Munson’, arrow‑shaped leaves, pink with green veins.
2,95
N
‘Freida Hemple’, arrow‑shaped leaves, red with light green margin.
2,95
N
‘Red Flash’, arrow‑shaped leaves, red grain with green.
2,95
N
‘White Christmas’, arrow‑shaped leaves, white with green veins.
2,95
N

Canna

a piece

Indian Shot, flowering time July‑September. Zone 9‑11. Needs a sunny location.
Bulb size I.
‘Apricot Dream’, apricot‑orange flowers, beautiful in combination with
3,30
the dark foliage. Height 70‑80 cm.
‘Champion’, salmon pink flowers with a yellow center. Dark
3,60
N
green‑bronze foliage. Height 70‑80 cm.
‘Cleopatra’ Red, orange‑red flowers. The large green leaves are
3,30
irregularly striped red. Height 100 cm.
‘Fantasy’, rich flowering with very soft pink flowers, dark pink
3,60
accented. Large, green leaves. Height 100 cm.
10

Canna, cont

a piece

‘Fiësta’, smaller yellow flowers with a red heart. Large, green leaves.
Height 120 cm.
‘Futurity Red’, warm red flowers. Large, burgundy‑red leaves. Lower
plant. Height 65 cm.
indica ‘Purpurea’, tall plant with small orange flowers. Dark colored
leaves. Height 150‑200 cm.
‘Ingeborg’, coral red flowers, turning orange. Brown leaf. Lower plant.
Height 50 cm.
‘Pink and Roses’, a somewhat lower form with pink flowers and
maroon colored foliage. Height 60 cm.
‘Richard Wallace’, big yellow flowers. Fresh green leaves.
Height 120 cm.
‘Stuttgart’, soft orange‑pink flowers. Striking because of the large,
white‑variegated leaves. Height 120‑150 cm.
‘Taroundant’, low form. The orange flowers have an irregular yellow
border. Green foliage. Height 60 cm.
‘Wyoming’, large orange flowers. The large green foliage is purple and
bronze colored. Height 150 cm.

Cardiocrinum

3,30
3,30
3,30
3,30
3,60
3,30
3,60
3,30
3,30

a piece

Giant Himalayan lily or giant lily, bulbous plantfrom the Himalayas whose flowers
only develop under optimal conditions. Plant on a shady location, on nutrient‑rich,
well‑drained soil. Needs regular fertilizing. Height 2‑3 meters. Hardiness zone 8‑9.
Delivered in a pot.
giganteum, white, scented, funnel shaped flowers. Subject to
16,50
availability.

Chasmanthe

per 5

African flag, Cobra lily, a beautiful South African crop with racemes of tubular,
orange‑red flowers, somewhat similar to the Crocosmia. Suitable for a position in
full sun or partial shade, in well‑drained, humus‑rich soil. Watch out for (late) frosts.
floribunda ‘Saturnus’, orange‑red, height 80‑90 cm. Bulb size 14/+.
3,75
N

Do y o u u se bu lbs in larger qu an t it ie s ?
(100 bulbs or more per variety)
Ask for our whole sale catalogue or visit
www.wholesalebulbs.nl/en/
For this price list: a minimum purchase of 100 pieces per cultivar
and all prices excluding VAT and shipping costs.
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Chlidanthus

per 10

a bulbous perennial from Peru, with trumpet shaped nice scenting flowers. Needs
protection against frost. Height 30 cm. Hardiness zone 9‑11.
fragrans, bright yellow flowers. Bulb size 12/+.
9,50

Convallaria

per 10

Lily‑of‑the‑valley. Nice fragrant flowers in may. Suitable for naturalizing.
Height 15‑20 cm. Hardiness zone 4‑7.
majalis, white, nice fragrant flowers in may. Plant germs are supplied,
which flower well from the second year after planting.
majalis ‘Prolificans’, the flowers appear to be double‑flowered due to
their shape, but they aren’t. Fragrant flowers that have an extra long
flowering period.
majalis ‘Rosea’, gorgeous soft‑pink flowers, the colour is at its best
when the flowers are in the shade.

Cosmos

5,50
13,50

11,50

a piece

A Dahlia‑related genus with fleshy roots. Originating from South and Central
America. Hardiness zone 8‑10.
atrosanguineus, Chocolate cosmos, dark black‑red flowers, that have
3,30
a chocolate fragrance. They have a long flowering period that lasts all
summer and a large part of autumn.

Crinum

a piece

Beautiful tub plant with amaryllis‑like flowers. Requires a warm, sunny location and
can also, if well covered in the ground, survive winter. Height approx. 60 cm.
Hardiness zone 7‑9.
‘Cintho Alpha’, striking white flowers with a pink‑red stripe.
6,25
Bulb size 24/+.
‘Ellen Bosanquet’, a strong hybrid with dark pink flowers. Bulb size 24/+.
4,80
x powellii, Swamp lily, soft pink. Bulb size 26/+.
3,80
x powellii ‘Album’, white Powel lily, pure white flowers. Bulb size 26/+.
4,50

Crocosmia

per 10

Popular tuberous plants from South Africa, which can be used in many ways in the
planting border. Summer‑autumn flowering. Hardiness zone 7‑9.
‘Babylon’, large‑flowered, orange with a dark center. Height 60 cm.
2,50
Bulb size 8/+.
‘Bente’, large-flowered, soft orange Crocosmia with full flower spikes. N
7,50
In the center of the flower are fine, brown markings. Height 60-80 cm.
Bulb size 8/+.
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Crocosmia, cont.

per 10

‘Carmine Brilliant’, small‑flowered, somewhat earlier Crocosmia.
Flowers in straight spikes, good to use as a cut flower and has
beautiful berries after flowering. Bulb size 8/+.
‘Columbus’, large‑flowered, ocher yellow with red dots around the
heart, height 50 cm. Bulb size 8/+.
‘Emberglow’, large‑flowered, orange‑red speckled with a yellow
throat. Strongly branched flower spikes, height 90 cm. Bulb size 8/+.
‘Emily Mckenzie’, large‑flowered, yellow‑orange with a red blush,
great cut flower. Height 60‑70 cm. Bulb size 8/+.
‘George Davidson’, small‑flowered, yellow. Upright spikes, great cut
flower. Height 60‑70 cm. Bulb size 8/+.
‘Jupiter’, large‑flowered, red with yellow. Height 60‑70 cm. Bulb size I.
‘Lady Ann’, large‑flowered, intense orange. Cut flower and fine pot
plant with straight flowering spikes. Height 60 cm. Bulb size 8/+.
‘Lucifer’, large‑flowered, beautiful red, early‑flowering (July‑August).
Height 80‑100 cm. Bulb size 8/+.
‘Ministar’, small orange flowers, yellow from the heart. Height 50 cm.
Bulb size 6/+.
‘Mistral’, large‑flowered, scarlet red. Height approx. 80 cm. Bulb size 9/+.
‘Silke’, large‑flowered, orange with large yellow center.
Height 60‑70 cm. Bulb size I.
‘Suzanna’, large‑flowered, warm yellow flowers in erect spikes.
Height 70‑80 cm. Bulb size I.
‘Yellow Emberglow’, small‑flowered yellow, branching variety,
height 90 cm. Bulb size 8/+.
large‑flowered mixed, Crocosmia large flowering varieties mixed.
Height 80 cm. Bulb size 10/+.
small‑flowered mixed, Crocosmia small flowering varieties mixed.
Height 80 cm. Bulb size 8/+.

Cypripedium

2,40

4,30
2,50
2,60
2,50
N

7,50
4,20
2,40
4,20

N

3,70
7,50

N

4,20
2,70
2,60
2,20

a piece

Hardy garden‑orchid for a slightly damp, but not too wet place in the (semi) shade.
Flowering time: end of May‑June. You will receive a plant grown in an 11 cm pot
(Slow Grow). Hardiness zone 2‑8.
CITES: not for Switzerland.
reginae, white with pink shoe. American species, very hardy.
22,50
Height 35‑50 cm.
‘Ulla Silkens’, white with pink specks, an easy‑growing cross of
22,50
C. reginae x C. flavum. Height 35‑55 cm.
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Dahlia
This well‑known and popular tuberous plant with its many different varieties requires
hardly any further explanation. Because of its many applications in the garden, as a
cut flower or as pot plant, the dahlia has proven its value. When the plant first
emerges you need to pinch out the growing points once, to encourage bushiness.
The tubers are frost tender and need to be stored in frost free circumstances in
winter. Hardiness zone 8‑10. We mostly deliver tubers of the first size if possible.

Anemone‑flowered Dahlias

a piece

The inflorescences of anemone‑flowered dahlias have one or more rows of ray
flowers. The central disc is formed by tightly clustered, fairly long disc flowers that
are usually the same colour as the ray flowers.
2,80
‘Blue Bayou’®, lilac pink with a blue shade and a dark heart.
Flower size 10‑15 cm. Height 90 cm.
‘Dad’s Favourite’, lilac‑coloured dahlia with a purple centre.
2,75
Height 90‑120 cm. Flower size 10‑15 cm.
‘Freya’s Paso Doble’, white flower, the outer petals of which have a lemon‑
2,75
yellow blush. Large golden heart, flower size 12 cm. Height 100‑110 cm.
‘Platinum Blonde’, white with a soft‑yellow heart.
2,90
Flower size 10‑12 cm. Height 120 cm.
‘Poodle Skirt’, pink with a wine‑red center. Flower size 7‑10 cm.
2,80
N
Height 60‑90 cm.
‘Purple Haze’, purple flowers, dark foliage. Flower size 12 cm. Height 120 cm.
2,80
‘Soulman’, dark red. Flower size 7 cm. Height 120 cm.
2,80
‘Take Off’, pink dahlia with a white and pink center. Flower size 9 cm.
2,75
Height 90 cm.
‘Totally Tangerine’, soft orange with a pink glow. Flower size 10‑12 cm.
2,80
Height 100 cm.

Ball Dahlias

a piece

Fully filled, spherical flowers, usually 7 to 10 cm in size, sometimes larger. Very
suitable as a cut flower. Height 90‑120 cm.
‘Boom Boom White’, white.
2,10
‘Boom Boom Yellow’, pale yellow.
2,10
‘Cornel Brons’, bronze‑orange.
2,30
‘Cornel’, red.
2,20
‘Esli’, salmon pink, with yellow in the center. Height 70 cm.
2,80
N
‘Eveline’, white with a lilac glow.
2,30
‘Jowey Joshua’, dark red with yellow.
2,70
‘Jowey Linda’, orange.
2,80
‘Jowey Winnie’, salmon orange.
2,90
14

Ball Dahlias, cont.

a piece

‘Marble Ball’, white with lilac.
‘Maroon Fox’®, striking blackish‑red.

2,50
2,60

‘Purple Fox’®, purple.

2,60

‘Red Fox’®, red.
‘Ryecroft Jan’, white.
‘Sebastian’, salmon pink. Height 70 cm.
‘Sylvia’, warm orange.

2,60
N

‘Zundert Mystery Fox’®, warm orange with a salmon‑coloured glow.

Cactus Dahlias

2,80
2,80
2,00
2,60
a piece

Dahlias where the full flowers consist of petals that are usually narrow and
pointed, and rolled up for the large part.
‘Nuit d’Eté’, beautiful, black‑red flowers, flower size 15 cm.
Height 120 cm.
‘Park Princess’, pink, rich flowering. Flower size 13 cm. Height 65 cm.
‘Playa Blanca’, pure white, flower size 13 cm. Height 70 cm.
‘Préference’, salmon, coral‑pink flowers, flower size 12 cm.
Height 90 cm.
‘Star’s Favourite’, pink, in the center lighter pink to white.
Flower size 16 cm. Height 100 cm.

Dark Angel collection

2,20
2,10
2,20
2,40
2,30

a piece

Low‑remaining dahlias with very dark, delicate and deeply incised leaves. Small,
single, attractive for bees and butterflies, with beautiful dark hearts.
Height 25‑30 cm.
2,60
‘Dark Angel American Pie’®, soft lilac‑pink with white,
flower size 5 cm.
2,60
‘Dark Angel Dracula’®, purple‑red, flower size 4 cm.
‘Dark Angel Pretty Woman’®, lilac‑pink with a purple‑red heart,
flower size 4 cm.

2,60

‘Dark Angel Pulp Fiction’®, bright orange‑red, flower size 4 cm.

2,60

‘Dark Angel Star Wars’®, orange‑red with yellow around the center.
Flower size 4 cm.

2,60

NEW EU VAT DIRECTIVES
Due to new EU VAT guidelines, the VAT rate of the country of
destination must be calculated. If you order from outside the
Netherlands, this will affect the total price of your order.
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Decorative Dahlias

a piece

Dahlias with double, completely filled flowers.
‘Ace Summer Sunset’®, orange with a yellow base, flower size 25 cm.
Height 100 cm.
‘Akita’, reddish‑brown with yellow stripes from the base,
flower size 15‑20 cm. Height 100 cm.
‘American Dawn’, coral pink flowers with a purple center,
N
flower size 15 cm. Height 90 cm.
‘American Sun’, bright yellow, flower size 13 cm. Height 80 cm.
‘Arabian Night’, dark red, flower size 11 cm. Height 100 cm.
‘Arbatax’, white with lilac‑pink edges, flower size 10 cm.
Height 90 cm.
‘Bacardi’, pink red with a dark center. Flower size 12‑15 cm.
Height 80‑90 cm.
‘Belle of Barmera’, dusky pink with red. Flower size 24 cm.
Height 95 cm.
‘Ben Huston’, orange. Flower size 22 cm. Height 120 cm.
‘Blue Bell’, purple. Flower size 11 cm. Height 80 cm.
‘Bluetiful’, lilac‑pink with a blue shade. Flower size 20 cm.
Height 110 cm.
‘Bohemian Spartacus’, purple‑red, yellow flamed. Flower size 20 cm.
Height 90 cm.
‘Bright Diamond’, white flower with irregular broad and narrow red
stripes. Flower size 14 cm, height 90‑100 cm.
‘Café au Lait’, unique colour: coffee with milk, in a later stage with a
soft pink shade. Flower size 25 cm. Height 80 cm.

2,50

‘Café au Lait Rosé’®, the pink version of Dahlia ‘Café au Lait’.
Flower size 25 cm. Height 80 cm.
‘Café au Lait Royal’, the soft pink version of Dahlia ‘Café au Lait’ with
bright pink stripes. Flower size 25 cm. Height 80 cm.
‘Café au Lait Twist’, this variation of Dahlia ‘Café au Lait’ has large
cream‑coloured flowers with lilac flares and speckles.
Height approx. 100 cm. Flower size 22 cm.
‘Cantarino’, white. Flower size 11 cm. Height 60 cm.
‘Catching Fire’, variable flower in the colour white, with red from the
base. Flower size 12 cm. Height 90 cm.
‘Crème de Cassis’, lavender‑coloured at the top and purple‑red at the
bottom. Flower size 12 cm. Height 70 cm.
‘Crème de Cognac’, cognac‑coloured, flower size 11 cm.
Height 80 cm.

3,20
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2,50
2,70
2,50
1,95
2,50
2,60
2,60
2,60
2,40
2,60
2,70
2,10
2,70

3,20
N

3,20

2,30
2,60
2,60
2,80

Decorative Dahlias, cont.

a piece

‘Darkarin’, velvety red flowers, the petals turning pink towards the top. N
Flower size 10‑15 cm. Height 80 cm.
‘David Howard’, golden yellow to warm orange, dark‑leaved.
Flower size 10 cm. Height 100 cm.
‘Double Jill’, yellow with white, variable. Flower size 8 cm.
Height 100 cm.
‘Ekaterina’, pinkish red with a soft yellow centre. Flower size 10 cm.
N
Height 80 cm.
‘Evanah’, large, soft pink flowers. The petals become a little lighter at
N
the top. Flower size 16 cm. Height 80 cm.
‘Ferncliff Illusion’, white with lilac‑pink tops. Flower size 15‑20 cm.
Height up to 150 cm.

2,60

‘Fleurel’®, very large, white flowers, flower size 25 cm.
Height 90 cm.
‘Frost Nip’, bronze orange flowers with white tips. Flower size 22 cm.
Height 100 cm.
‘G.H. Lammerse’, crimson‑purple, flower size 14 cm. Very suitable for
cutting, height 100 cm.
‘Great Silence’, pink. Flower size 12 cm. Height 100 cm.
‘Happy Halloween’, deep orange flowers, perfect flower shape,
flower size 10 cm. Height 90 cm.
‘Jennifer Mary Ellen’, lilac purple, back of the flower petals dark
purple. Dark‑leaved. Flower size 10 cm. Height 80 cm.
‘Maxime’, dark red with a golden‑yellow edge. Flower size 15 cm.
Height 120 cm.
‘Maya’, creamy yellow with a lilac shade. Flower size 10‑15 cm.
Height 80 cm.
‘Merlot Magic’, wine red flowers with fine white markings on the
petals. Flower size 14 cm. Height 100 cm.

2,20

‘Peaches and Cream’®, from the heart yellow, changing to orange.
White at the tips. Flower size 13 cm. Height 130 cm.
‘Penhill Dark Monarch’, large flowers, lilac pink with old pink
nuances of which the petals curl slightly. Flower size 22 cm.
Height 110 cm.
‘Penhill Watermelon’, large flowers varying from soft to coral pink.
The petals curl gracefully. Flower size 27 cm. Height 110 cm.
‘Prämie 18’, purple with white tops. Flower size 20 cm. Height 110 cm.
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N

2,70
2,50
2,70
2,40
2,40

2,60
2,40
2,30
2,50
2,70
2,40
2,70

N

2,60

N

2,50

N

2,70

N

2,70
2,30

Decorative Dahlias, cont.

a piece

‘Procyon’, red flowers, from the heart yellow. Flower size 11 cm.
Height 110 cm.
‘Rebecca’s World’, purple‑red with white, variable.
Flower size 12‑13 cm. Height 110 cm.
‘Seduction’, lilac with soft lilac stripes, dark heart, flower size 11 cm.
Height 100 cm.
‘Selina’, cerise‑pink dahlia with pointed, slender petals.
Flower size 15 cm. Height 100 cm.
‘Senior’s Dream’, bicoloured flowers, white, towards the tips fuchsia
pink. From the Senior’s series. Flower size 13 cm. Height 90‑100 cm.
‘Senior’s Purple’, soft purple, not very large flowers with dark purple
tops and a deep purple centre. From the Senior’s series.
Flower size 8 cm. Height 50‑60 cm.
‘Tartan’, purple‑red with white flower tips, flower size 20 cm.
Height 100 cm.
‘Thomas A. Edison’, dark purple, flower size 15‑20 cm.
Height 120 cm.
‘Zingaro’, reddish purple in the bud and heart, but when opening
brilliant soft yellow with lilac pink towards the edges.
Flower size 10 cm. Height 70 cm.
‘Zorro’, red. Flower size 17 cm. Height 90 cm.

N

2,20
2,60
2,00
2,30

N

2,70

N

2,70

2,80
2,40
N

Decorative Dahlias, water lily‑type

2,40

2,50
a piece

Dahlias whose flowers have a flat appearance, all very good cut flowers.
‘Caramel Antique’, cream to pastel yellow flowers. Flower size 10 cm. N
Height 100 cm.
‘Dark Butterfly’, purple pink, soft yellow on the inside.
Flower size 14 cm. Height 110 cm.
‘Eternal Snow’, white with a slightly yellow‑green heart, a preservable
cut flower. Flower size 11 cm. Height 90 cm.
‘Graceland’, orange flowers with some yellow. Flower size 11 cm.
Height 120 cm.
‘Happy Butterfly’, soft yellow with pink red. Flower size 14 cm.
Height 110 cm.
‘Lenny’s Dream’, pink with a lilac edge along the petals.
Flower size 10‑15 cm. Height 60 cm.
‘Mister Frans’, salmon pink. Flower size 12 cm. Height 120 cm.
‘Nashville’, pink. Flower size 12 cm. Height 120 cm.
‘Yellow Perception’, soft yellow with white tops, flower size 10 cm.
Height 100 cm.
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2,60
2,70
2,50
2,30
2,70
2,30
2,50
2,50
2,10

Single Flowered Dahlias

a piece

Cheerful coloured, single‑flowered dahlias with mostly dark foliage. The Happy
Single collection is also included in this category; selections with brown to deep
purple coloured foliage. The flowers have dark hearts. Flower size: up to 10 cm.
‘Catherine Deneuve’, orange, dark‑leaved. Flower size 10 cm.
2,60
Height 70 cm.
2,60
‘Dahlegria Tricolore’, lilac pink, purplish red with a yellow heart. Dark
leaves. Flower size 10 cm. Height 55 cm.
‘Dahlegria White’, white with a variable pink glow. Dark leaves.
2,60
Flower size 10 cm. Height 55 cm.
‘Dakota’, bronze yellow with a small pink‑red edge along the petals.
2,60
Flower size 12 cm, height 60 cm.
2,60
‘Happy Single First Love’®, soft salmon‑orange, heart outlined in red.
‘Happy Single Flame’®, flaming red, soft yellow towards the centre.

2,60

‘Happy Single Party’®, yellow with a dark brown heart.

2,60

‘Happy Single Princess’®, white, sometimes with a hint of lilac.
Beautiful in combination with the dark foliage.

2,60

‘Happy Single Wink’®, lilac‑pink, wine‑coloured in the centre.
‘Sunshine’, yellow with a red center, dark‑leaved. Mignon‑type.
Flower size 9 cm. Height 70 cm.
‘Wishes N Dreams’, pink with a deep red center. Small flowers, 8 cm,
beautiful in combination with the almost black foliage. Height 50 cm.
‘Bee Friendly Mix’, a cheerful mixture of single‑flowered Dahlias,
grown from seed. As the name suggests, months of food for bees and
butterflies. Height between 70‑100 cm. See cover photo.

2,60

Vinassekali
Vinassekali 800 gram

2,30
2,50
N

7,95
per 5

€ 7,25

100% natural fertilizer from Ecostyle.
Fertilizing with Vinassekali contributes to abundant flowering
and good root development. Vinassekali is the ideal additional
fertilizer for bulbous and tuberous plants.
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Fimbriata Dahlias

a piece

The fringed dahlias from the Decorative and (Semi‑)cactus groups.
‘Alauna Clair‑Obscur’, purple with white tops, flower size 15‑20 cm.
Height 110 cm.
‘Ambition’, purple with incised flower tops, special.
Flower size 10‑15 cm. Height 100 cm.
‘Canary Fubuki’, yellow. Flower size 11 cm. Height 80 cm.
‘Dark Fubuki’, dark red. Flower size 14 cm. Height 100 cm.
N
‘Kenora Macop B’, blackish‑red and fringed, unusual flower‑shape.
Flower size 20‑25 cm. Height 130 cm.
‘Kogane Fubuki’, salmon pink with a yellow center. Flower size 13 cm.
Height 100 cm.
‘Myama Fubuki’, white. Flower size 11 cm. Height 100 cm.
‘Myrtle’s Folly’, pink, salmon and lilac. Flower size 15‑20 cm.
N
Height 80‑90 cm.
‘Omega’, orangey‑pink, yellow from the heart.
N
Flower size 20 cm. Height 90 cm.
‘Orange Fubuki’, orange. Flower size 12 cm. Height 80 cm.
‘Red Fubuki’, red. Flower size 14 cm. Height 80 cm.

Gallery collection

2,20
2,15
2,50
2,50
2,80
2,60
2,50
2,80
2,50
2,55
2,55
a piece

Genetically low‑growing dahlias with a height between 25 and 45 cm. They
produce a compact, well‑branching plant and bloom from early in the summer until
late in the fall. Rich flowering, very suitable for bedding planting and in the mixed
border. Because of the compact growth also an ideal pot plant.
2,30
‘Gallery Art Deco’®, orange, red‑brown at the bottom.
Flower size approx. 12 cm. Height 40 cm.
2,30
‘Gallery Art Fair’®, white with a green‑yellow colored center and dark N
green foliage. Flower size 13 cm. Height 30 cm.
2,30
‘Gallery Art Nouveau’®, purple‑pink, fading towards the tops.
Flower size 10 cm. Height 45 cm.
2,30
N
‘Gallery Cézanne’®, yellow. Compact, well‑branched plant. Blooms
from early in the summer until late in the fall. Flower size 9 cm.
Height 45 cm.
2,60
‘Gallery Leonardo’®, soft salmon pink. Flower size 11 cm. Height 40 cm.
2,30

‘Gallery Monet’®, white, changing into soft‑lilac towards the tops.
Flower size 11 cm. Height 35 cm.
‘Gallery Pablo’®, warm yellow, changing to salmon‑orange at the tops.
Flower size 14 cm. Height 30 cm.
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N

2,30

Gallery collection, cont.

a piece

‘Gallery Rembrandt’ , bright pink, white towards the center.
Flower size 7 cm. Height 40 cm.

2,30

‘Gallery Singer’®, deep red colour, flower size 9 cm. Height 25 cm.

2,30

®

Collarette Dahlias

a piece

The inner petals are half the size of the outer petals, and form a collar which
usually has a contrasting colour.
‘Fashion Monger’, pink‑red with white and a soft yellow with white
collar. Flower size 10 cm. Height 80 cm.
‘Kelsey Annie Joy’, orange yellow with soft pink. Flower size 10 cm,
height 80 cm.
‘Kelsey Sunshine’, yellow with white. Flower size 10 cm,
height 80 cm.
‘Night Butterfly’, blackish‑red with a white collar, flower size 7‑8 cm.
Height 90 cm.
‘Pooh’, red flowers with a large golden‑yellow center and a
golden‑yellow edge. Flower size 7‑8 cm. Height 90 cm.
‘Teesbrooke Audrey’, pink with a white collar, flower size 10 cm.
Height 80 cm.
‘Twyning’s White Chocolate’, beautiful, white collarette dahlia.
Flower size 12 cm. Height 100 cm.

Karma collection

2,70
2,70
2,70
2,70
2,40
2,50
2,70

a piece

The Karma series, is a collection of dalhias that has been bred with care and
selected for properties that characterize a good cutting Dahlia. For a long time,
dahlias have been popular as a cut flower because of the beautiful shape and
especially because of the large variety of beautiful bright colours. The weakest
point of the dahlia as cut flower is its limited vase life.The varieties of the Karma
series have been selected on the following properties: floriferousness, flower
shape and colour, and their long, straight and strong stems with little or no side
branches. The Karma series can be cut at a fairly immature stage and have a vase
life ranging from 7 to 12 days.
2,70
‘Karma Amora’®, beautiful red dahlia, water lily type,
flower size 14 cm. Height 90 cm.
2,70
‘Karma Bon Bini’®, yellow center going to bright orange‑red at the
top. Cactus‑type dahlia, flower size 14 cm. Height 90 cm.
2,90
‘Karma Choc’®, very dark red, almost velvet black. Decorative‑type.
Flower size 15 cm. Height 100 cm.
2,70
‘Karma Corona’®, beautiful golden‑yellow flowers, bronze‑orange to
the tops. Cactus‑type, flower size 13 cm. Height 90 cm.
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Karma collection, cont.

a piece

‘Karma Fiësta’ , beautiful golden‑yellow flowers, bronze‑orange to the
tops. Cactus‑type, flower size 13 cm. Height 90 cm.

2,70

‘Karma Gold’®, beautiful golden‑yellow dahlia with a soft orange glow.
Decorative‑type, flower size 15 cm. Height 90 cm.

2,70

‘Karma Irene’®, bright orange‑red, water lily type, flower size 15 cm.
Height 90 cm.

2,70

‘Karma Lagoon’®, crimson‑purple with a blue glow, water lily type.
Flower size 14 cm. Height 80‑90 cm.

2,70

‘Karma Pink Corona’®, pink, slightly lighter in the centre. Cactus‑type
dahlia, flower size 13 cm. Height 90 cm.

2,70

‘Karma Prospero’®, soft lilac dahlia, water lily type, flower size 15 cm.
Height 110 cm.

2,30

‘Karma Purple Corona’®, purple, Cactus‑type dahlia.
Flower size 14 cm. Height 90 cm.

2,70

‘Karma Sangria’®, salmon‑pink with a greenish‑yellow heart,
Cactus‑type dahlia, flower size 13 cm. Height 100‑120 cm.

2,70

‘Karma Serena’®, white, in the center greenish yellow. Decorative.
Flower size 12 cm. Height 90 cm.

2,70

‘Karma Yin Yang’®, purple‑red flower with white at the end of the
petals. Decorative‑type, flower size 13 cm. Height 90 cm

2,70

®

Melody collection

a piece

Carefully selected on flourishability, beautiful striking colours, strong flowers,
continuous flowering and plant shape. The plants are strong, well‑branched and
between 50 and 70 cm high. Ideal plants for the border and as a tub plant.
2,50
‘Melody Allegro’®, salmon‑orange flowers, Decorative‑type.
Flower size 12 cm.
2,50
N
‘Melody Bolero’®, dark red Dahlia, type: Ball. Flower size 10 cm.
‘Melody Dora’®, yellow with orange‑red, Decorative‑type.
Flower size 12 cm.

2,50

‘Melody Harmony’®, soft lilac, cream‑coloured towards the heart.
Beautiful in combination with the very dark purple‑coloured leaves.
Decorative‑type, flower size 15 cm.

2,60

‘Melody Mambo’®, warm, dark red dahlia. Decorative‑type.
Flower size 11 cm. Green foliage.

2,50

‘Melody Pink Allegro’®, lilac‑pink dahlia. Decorative‑type.
Flower size 12 cm.

2,50
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Peony‑flowered Dahlias

a piece

Mostly dahlias with dark foliage and with semi‑filled flowers whose stamens are
visible. Perfect for bees.
2,75
‘Bishop of Auckland’®, dark red, semi‑double flowers,
flower size 12‑15 cm. Height 90 cm.
2,75
‘Bishop of Canterbury’®, deep purple, semi‑double flowers.
Flower size 9 cm. Height 90 cm.
‘Bishop of Dover’, almost white flowers with a hint of pink.
2,75
Flower size 9 cm. Height 90 cm.
‘Bishop of Leicester’, white with pink, flower size 10 cm.
2,75
Height 100 cm.
‘Bishop of Llandaff’, scarlet semi‑double flowers,
2,75
flower size 10‑12 cm. Height 90‑100 cm.
‘Bishop of Oxford’, deep orange, semi‑double flowers.
2,75
Flower size 12‑15 cm. Height 90 cm.
2,75
‘Bishop of York’®, bronze yellow, beautiful in combination with the
dark foliage. Flower size 12‑15 cm. Height 90 cm.
Bishop ‑mix‑ per 10, nice mixture of cultivars from the Bishop‑series.
23,00
Dark leaves, semi‑double flowers.
‘Fascination’, beautiful lilac‑purple, semi‑double flowers,
2,20
flower size 10‑15 cm. Dark foliage. Height 65 cm.

Pompon Dahlias

a piece

Very rich flowering dahlias with many small, globular flowers. Height 70‑120 cm.
‘Bantling’, orange, flower size 5 cm.
2,20
‘Burlesca’, beautiful pink dahlia. Flower size 6 cm.
2,70
‘Dark Spirit’, dark red, flower size 5‑8 cm.
2,50
‘Franz Kafka’, lilac‑pink, flower size 5 cm.
2,10
‘Golden Sceptor’, golden‑yellow, flower size 7 cm.
2,10
‘Natal’, dark red, flower size 6 cm.
2,10
‘New Baby’, orange with yellow, flower size 5 cm.
2,10
‘Rocco’, purple, flower size 4 cm.
2,40
‘White Aster’, white, flower size 6 cm.
2,60
‘Wizard of Oz’, pink, flower size 5‑6 cm.
2,70

New at Eurobulb, Flower and Vegetable Seeds.
From the end of January we will offer over four hundred
varieties of flower and vegetable seeds on our website.
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Semi‑Cactus Dahlias

a piece

The flowers resemble those of the cactus dahlias, but are less coiled.
‘Black Jack’, very dark red, almost black dahlia with large flowers.
Flower size 15‑20 cm. Height 110 cm. Often prize awarded at dahlia
shows.
‘Bridge View Aloha’, yellow with red tops, flower size 15‑20 cm.
Height 120 cm.
‘Chat Noir’, dark red, flower size 15 cm. Height 110‑120 cm.
‘Gelber Vulcan’, yellow, flower size 20 cm. Height 120 cm.
‘Kennemerland’, beautiful, yellow flowers, flower size 15‑18 cm.
Height 110 cm. An old but very reliable variety.
‘Ludwig Helfert’, orange bronze, flower size 16 cm. Height 100 cm.
‘Mick’s Peppermint’, white with dark lilac spots and stripes.
Flower size 15‑20 cm. Height 100 cm.
‘My Love’, creamy white, flower size 12‑13 cm. Height 100 cm.
‘Striped Vulcan’, yellow with red spots and stripes, height 110‑120 cm.
Flower size 15‑20 cm.
‘Vulcan’, orange‑red, spectacular flowers, flower size 15‑20 cm.
Height 110‑120 cm.
‘Wittemans Best’, an old and familiar species, still one of the best red
semi‑cactus dahlias. Flower size 17 cm. Height 120 cm.

Star‑shaped Dahlias, Orchid Dahlias

3,30

2,30
2,60
2,30
2,30
2,40
2,70
2,10
2,40
2,50
2,40

a piece

Dahlias with star‑shaped, single flowers.
‘Destiny’s Teachers’, white with purple splashes and spots.
Flower size 9 cm. Height 60 cm.
‘Honka Fragile’, white with a narrow pink‑red edge.
Flower size 10 cm. Height 70 cm.
‘Honka Pink’, pale pink with some yellow and white.
Flower size 10 cm. Height 70 cm.
‘Honka Red’, synonym ‘Marie Schnugg’, red star‑shaped flowers.
Flower size 13 cm. Height 80 cm.
‘Honka’, yellow flowers, flower size 10 cm. Height 60 cm.
‘Verrone’s Obsidian’, black‑red flowers with a yellow heart.
Flower size 8 cm. Height 70 cm.
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2,90
2,75
2,65
2,65
2,65
2,80

Miscellaneous Dahlias

a piece

Cultivars that can not be classified in any of the other groups.
‘Bright Eyes’, fuchsia pink, bright yellow in the center. Beautiful
single‑flowered dahlia, height 60‑70 cm.
imperialis, tree dahlia, height between three and four meters. The
beautiful, pink, single flowers appear late in the autumn, this usually
succeeds only in a high greenhouse or orangery.
imperialis ‑white‑, the white flowering tree dahlia. Height three to
four meters.
‘Mexican Star’, small, dark red, frivolous flowers with a chocolate
scent. Height 90 cm.
‘Waltzing Mathilda’™, light red, single to semi‑double flowers with a
yellow shade, flower size 11 cm. Height 100 cm.

Dodecatheon

2,80
5,50

5,50
2,75
3,30

per 5

Shooting star, perennial with graceful, cyclamen‑like flowers, from North America.
For a spot in the partial shade on slightly damp ground. Flowering time May‑June.
After the flowering period the plant goes in rest. Height 30‑40 cm. Size I.
Hardiness zone 4‑7.
meadia ‘Aphrodite’, lilac‑pink, small yellow heart.
9,50
N
meadia ‘Queen Victoria’, pink, small yellow heart.
4,25
pulchellum ‘Red Wing’, deep purple‑red, striking.
4,25
meadia ‘Album’, white, small yellow heart.
4,00
a piece

Dracunculus (Arum dracunculus)

a piece

Purple, very large dark‑colored inflorescence. Height 50 cm. Flowering period:
May‑June.
vulgaris, the smell is unpleasant. Bulb size 20/+.
3,30

Epipactis

a piece

Helleborine, Named ‘’Wasp orchid’’ in Dutch because the flowers are pollinated by
wasps. Propagated through rhizomes, delivered in a 9 cm pot, well rooted.
Preferably plant in a slightly moist, humus‑rich soil. CITES: not for Switzerland.
gigantea, a robust form, native to North America. Upright greenish
N 13,50
orange flowers.
gigantea red leaf x thunbergii, a cross between an American and an N 14,50
Asian species. Strong grower with a large number of bronze orange
flowers.
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Eucomis

a piece

Pineapple flower, or pineapple lilie. A summer‑flowering bulbous perennial from
South Africa whose inflorescence looks like a pineapple. After flowering the
seedboxes appear, which retain their ornamental value for a long time. A good pot
plant for a warm place. Hardiness zone 9‑10.
autumnalis, white, very beautiful. Small‑flowered, late flowering.
1,70
Height 30 cm. Bulb size 14/+.
bicolor, greenish white, purple edged petals. Height 60 cm.
1,70
Bulb size 18/+.
comosa, is grown from seed, causing the colors to be variable. White,
1,80
pink and green tones. Height 50‑70 cm. Bulb size 18/+.
comosa ‘Indian Summer’, a pink‑flowering selection with purple and N
4,70
dark green leaves. Height 30‑60 cm. Bulb size 18/+.
comosa ‘Sparkling Burgundy’, purple pink flowers that combine well
5,80
with the dark leaves. Height 60‑70 cm. Bulb size 18/+.
7,90
pole‑evansii, very tall Eucomis with a large flower cluster, greenish
white. Cultivated from seed whereby height and flower colour can be
variable. Height 100‑140 cm. Bulb size 36/+.
‘Vandermerwei’, (octopussy). Low‑growing with dark red flowers, a
4,50
brown‑red flower stalk and dark mottled leaves. Height 25 cm.
Bulb size 12/+.

Freesia

per 10

Lovely fragrant cut flowers for a sunny spot in the garden. Bulb size 6/+. Zone 9‑11.
double flowered, mixed.
1,60
single flowered, mixed.
1,50

Galtonia

per 5

Cape hyacinth. Long flower spikes with nodding, bell‑shaped flowers. Beautiful for
the border and a perfect tub plant. Summer flowering. Hardiness zone 7‑10.
candicans, fragrant, white flowers. Height 80‑100 cm. Bulb size 14/+.
3,50
viridiflora, pale green flowers, blue‑green foliage. Height 80‑100 cm.
6,50
Bulb size I.

Geranium

a piece

Cranesbill. Flowering from the end of May until the beginning of November, the
plant forms a mound and only three plants are needed for one m2.
Supplied in a 9 cm pot.
‘Rozanne’, the flowers are lilac blue at first, but during the summer
5,25
N
they develop into a beautiful blue with a white centre. Height 60 cm.
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Lilium martagon ‘Alberta Morning’

Begonia multiflora ‘La Madelon’

Salvia nemorosa ‘Caradonna’

Lilium ‘Roselily Monica’ ®

Rhodoxis x ‘Fairy Snow’

Dahlia ‘American Dawn’

Uvularia grandiflora ‘Pallida’

Bletilla striata ‘Blue Dragon’

Dahlia ‘Ekaterina’

Dahlia ‘Evanah’

Geum ‘Prinses Juliana’

Heuchera ‘Citronelle’

Dahlia ‘Penhill Watermelon’

Dahlia ‘Dark Fubuki’

Iris sibirica ‘Caesar’s Brother’

Lilium ‘Passion Moon’

Epipactis gigantea red leaf x thunbergii

Dahlia ‘Frost Nip’

Agapanthus ‘Twister’

Dahlia ‘Peaches and Cream’ ®

Dahlia ‘Penhill Dark Monarch’

Lilium martagon ‘Albi Morning’

Dahlia ‘Senior’s Purple’

Nerine bowdenii ‘Pearls of Cherry’

Geum

a piece

Avens, the flowers appear from May in loose bunches on long stems above the
leaves. Problem‑free plant, often mostly evergreen.
‘Fire Opal’, cheerful, semi‑double orange‑red flowers.
N 2,00
Height 35 cm. Size I.
‘Prinses Juliana’, bright orange flowers. Height 60 cm. Size I.
1,90
N

Gladiolus, large‑flowered

per 10

Gladiolus, perfect, impressive cut flowers. Height 90‑150 cm. Hardiness zone 9‑11.
Bulb size 12/14.
‘Chocolate’, chocolate brown.
2,70
N
‘Colour Club’, violet pink with cream.
2,70
N
‘Cookie’, purple‑blue.
2,70
N
‘Costa’, lavender and violet.
2,70
N
2,70
‘Espresso’®, blackish red.
2,70

‘Essential’®, white.
‘Kio’, green.
‘Oasis’®, pink.
‘Olympic Flame’, apricot‑orange. Bulb size 10/+.
‘Titanic’, pink, cherry pink. Bulb size 10/+.
‘Verax’, white, lilac tinge, purple center.
mix, mixed colours.

Gladiolus, small‑flowered

N

2,70
2,70

N
N
N

2,70
2,70
2,70
2,70
per 10

The plant structure creates beautiful vertical accents in the floral border. Also great
to use as a cut flower. Height 50‑60 cm. Bulb size 8/10. Hardiness zone 8‑10.
colvillei ‘Albus’, white, mid‑early flowering.
2,30
colvillei ‘Mademoiselle de Paris’, bright red with white.
2,70
N
Bulb size 12/+.
nanus ‘Amanda Mahy’, red.
2,60
nanus ‘Nathalie’, pink, with a red‑yellow lip, early‑flowering.
2,20
nanus ‘Nymph’, white with cerise signs.
2,40
nanus ‘Vulcano’, fuchsia pink with dark purple.
2,60
primulinus ‘Las Vegas’, yellow with a red edge, mid‑early flowering.
2,10
tubergenii ‘Charming Lady’, soft lilac‑pink flowers.
2,20
nanus ‑mix‑, small‑flowered, mixed colours.
2,10
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Gladiolus species

per 10

callianthus ‘Murielae’, Abyssinian gladiolus, white flowers with a
purple spot, fragrant. Late summer‑ autumn flowering. Hardiness
zone 8‑10. Bulb size 10/+.
flanaganii, The Suicide Gladiolus. Grows on the cliffs of the
Drakensberg in such dangerous places that if plant lovers wanted to
see it, they would risk their lives. A pot plant for a sunny spot in
well-drained soil. Bright pink-red flowers. Bulb size I. Height 40-50 cm.
papilio, greyish, soft yellow bell‑shaped flowers with a soft lilac‑purple
blush on the outside, the throat and sometimes the lower petals are
marked with brown or purple‑red. Height 80‑100 cm. Bulb size 9/+.

Gloriosa

1,50

N

5,90
a piece

3,80
a piece

a piece

Glory lily, climber for the greenhouse or a very sunny spot outside on the terrace.
Height 100‑150 cm. Hardiness zone 10‑12. Bulb size I.
‘Lutea’, yellow, slightly smaller flowers.
4,00
modesta, syn. Littonia modesta. Orange, rather large bell‑shaped
7,95
flowers of approx. 3 cm.
‘Rothschildiana’, very beautiful, warm‑red flowers with a yellow edge.
4,50
‘Sparkling Stripe’, yellow with orange‑red flowers.
4,00
‘Thomas de Bruyne’, striking, variety. Warm red‑orange flowers with a
4,00
fine yellow edge. Rich flowering.

Gloxinia

per 5

Sinningia, beautiful plant for indoors with large bell‑shaped flowers, which was
mostly seen on windowsills. Flowers from June till September. Can also be
planted in the garden from May but not in the full sun. Hardiness zone 9‑10.
Bulb size 6/+.
‘Blanche de Meru’, dark pink with a white base.
7,00
‘Etoile de Feu’, velvet red.
7,00
‘Hollywood’, purple blue, white in the centre of the flower.
7,00
‘Kaiser Friedrich’, deep red flowers with a white edge.
7,00
‘Mont Blanc’, pure white.
7,00
‘Tigré’ ‑red‑, red, marbled flowers.
7,00
‘Violacea’, deep velvet blue flowers.
7,00
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Habranthus

per 10

Rain lily, bulbous perennial from South Africa with star‑shaped flowers. For a sunny
place in the garden, or a cool, bright place in house or conservatory. Not hardy,
hardiness zone 10‑12.
robustus, (Zephyranthus robustus), pink flowers, height 15‑20 cm.
1,70
Bulb size 7/+.

Hedychium

a piece

Beautiful pot plant, related to the ginger family, needs a warm location, great for a
greenhouse. The fragrant flowers appear from July. Tuber size I. Hardiness
zone 10‑12.
aurantiacum, beautiful scarlet inflorescence, height 100‑150 cm.
3,30
densiflorum, orange, height 100 cm.
3,30
ellipticum, ivory white, height 150 cm.
3,30
N
gardnerianum, yellow flowers, blooms slightly later. Height more than
3,50
100 cm.

Hemerocallis

a piece

Daylily. Rich flowering and strong perennials for a sunny to semi‑shaded place.
Flowering period June‑August. From the extensive assortment we offer the
following varieties, plants with two to three eyes. Hardiness zone 5‑8.
‘Blueberry Candy’, pink, purple‑red heart, and a narrow purple‑red
2,90
N
edge along the petals. Long flowering. Height 90 cm.
‘Stella d’Oro’, smaller yellow flowers, very rich flowering.
2,90
N
Height 30 cm.
‘Strawberry Candy’, pink with a pink‑red eye. Height 65 cm.
2,80
N

Heuchera

a piece

Coral bells. Supplied in a 9 cm pot.
‘Caramel’, beautiful large leaves in a warm yellow caramel colour.
N
Cream‑coloured flowers. Height 30‑40 cm.
‘Citronelle’, large lemon yellow leaves and white flowers. For a place
N
out of the full sun. Height 30‑40 cm.
micrantha ‘Palace Purple’, bronze coloured purple‑red leaves. Flowers N
creamy white in elegant plumes. Height 40‑50 cm.
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4,50
4,50
2,00

Hippeastrum Sonatini

a piece

Hardy, small‑flowered Garden Amaryllis. Several flower stems with several flowers
per stem emerge from a bulb. Height 40‑60 cm. Once well established, the
bulb multiplies quickly. Cover the first year for the winter.
‘Sonatini Alasca’, white, semi double.
N 4,00
‘Sonatini Balentino’, red.
4,00
‘Sonatini Pink Rascal’, pink.
4,00
‘Sonatini Viridi Rascal’, green‑red.
N 4,00
‘Sonatini White Rascal’, white.
4,00

Hymenocallis

a piece

Spider lily, also known as: Ismene. A genus from subtropical America with scented
flowers. Suitable as a pot plant for a sunny to slightly shaded location. Hardiness
zone 9‑11.
festalis ‘Zwanenburg’, pure white flowers, flowering period June‑July.
1,50
Height 40‑60 cm. Bulb size 24/+.
1,55
harrisiana, exceptional species with slender, white petals.
Height 20‑30 cm. Bulb size 14/+.
‘Sulphur Queen’, soft yellow, fragrant flowers. Height 40 cm.
2,00
Bulb size 16/+.

Incarvillea

a piece

Hardy gloxinia, very suitable as a tub plant for a sunny location on permeable soil.
Shiny, deeply incised leaves. Height 30 cm. Flowering period June‑July. Hardiness
zone 5‑8. Size I.
delavayi, deep pink.
1,70
delavayi ‘Snowtop’, bright white.
1,90

Iris germanica

a piece

Bearded iris, large, fragrant flowers. For a warm place where the sun shines on the
superficially planted tuber. Permeable soil. Zone 5‑8. Size I.
‘Florentina’, Florentine iris, white flowers. Height 80 cm.
1,75
‘Honey Glazed’, bicolored flowers, caramel falls, lemon cream
1,75
N
standards. Height 90 cm.
1,75
‘Lent A. Williamson’, lavender violet standards with violet purple falls.
Height 80‑90 cm.
‘Nibelungen’, bicolored flowers, soft yellow falls, purple standards.
1,75
N
Height 90 cm.
‘Red Zinger’, plum‑red flowers. Height 60‑70 cm.
1,75
N
‘Royal Knight’, purple flowers. Height 90 cm.
1,75
N
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Iris sibirica

a piece

Siberian iris, easily growing, upright perennial with little soil preference. Rich and
long‑flowering. Height 60‑80 cm. Zone 5‑8. Size I.
‘Butter and Sugar’, creamy white with yellow.
N 2,00
‘Caesar’s Brother’, purpleblue.
N 2,00
‘Snow Queen’, white with green.
2,00
‘Sparkling Rose’, lilac‑pink.
2,00

Ixia

per 10

Star‑shaped, fragrant, brightly coloured flowers in a flower spike. Blooms in July,
height 50 cm. Hardiness zone 11‑12. Bulb size 5/+.
Swanbury Mix, beautiful mixture.
1,00

Lavandula

a piece

Aromatic plant, attracts many butterflies and bees. For a sunny location. Supplied
in a 9 cm pot.
angustifolia ‘Munstead’, strong lavender with lavender‑blue flowers.
2,30
N
Height 40‑60 cm.
angustifolia ‘Rosea’, lavender with soft pink flowers. Height 50‑60 cm. N
2,50
x intermedia ‘Edelweiß’, a sturdier lavender with a bushy, upright
2,50
N
growth and white flowers. Height 70‑80 cm.

Liatris

per 10

Gayfeather, blazing star. Perennial with a spike‑shaped inflorescence. Widely used
as a cut flower. Flowering time July‑August. Height 70‑80 cm. Hardiness zone 4‑7.
Tuber size: 14/+.
spicata, light‑purple spikes.
4,60
spicata ‘Alba’, white.
5,00

Picking up your order
Pre-ordered bulbs and plants may also be collected
(when you mention this on your order) at:
Address:
Nijssen Tuin Heemstede
Sportparklaan 25A
2103 VR Heemstede
Your order must be paid in advance before collection.
You will receive a notification by e-mail when your order is
ready to be picked up.
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Lilium
Lily, beautiful hardy bulbous plant belonging to the oldest known garden plants. All
offered lilies need rather deep planting and prefer a cool root base, this can be
done by placing them between ground‑covering plants, for example. Climate
zone 5 and higher.

Asiatic lilies

per 10

The normal type of lily with upright flowers. Good cut flower and grows easily.
Bulb size 16/18.
14,50
‘Apricot Fudge’®, remarkable lily, whose apricot‑colored, upright
flowers look more like a rose than a lily. Height 60 cm.
16,50
‘Black Beauty’, old hybrid with twenty raspberry black‑red flowers
with a narrow silver‑white edge and green star shape. Height 140 cm.
Bulb size 20/22.
‘Cascavel’, deep red flowers, short, suitable for pots, 45 cm.
7,00
‘Easy Walz’, soft pink, dark pink along the edge. Slightly speckled. in
9,50
the heart. Pollen free. Height 90 cm.
‘Kent’, pure white. Height 90 cm.
6,00
‘Nightrider’, beautiful dark, black‑red lily with trumpet‑shaped flowers.
9,50
Height 120 cm.
‘November Rain’, nice deep pink red variety, height 120 cm.
9,50
‘Orange Summer’, orange, height 90 cm.
6,00
‘Purple Dream’, fuchsia purple, dark airbrushed in the center,
8,80
height 100 cm.
‘Red County’, warm red lily, with a slightly darker center.
6,00
Height 100 cm.
‘Rosella’s Dream’, soft pink with white, the ends of the petals are
6,00
more intense pink. Height 70 cm.
‘Royal Kiss’, shiny burgundy flowers. Height 100 cm.
6,50
N
‘Tribal Kiss’, white, dark purple red in the center, height 90 cm.
8,80
‘Yellow Cocotte’, yellow flowers with a narrow brown‑red edge along
9,50
the petals. Pollen free. Height 90 cm.

Double flowering lilies

per 10

Lilies with multiple petals. Bulb size 16/18.
‘Bald Eagle’, dark red. Height 100 cm.
‘Bentley’, soft pink, darker pink at the tips. Height 100 cm.
‘Elodie’, soft pink. Height 90 cm.

10,50
9,90
10,50
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N

Double flowering lilies, cont.

per 10

‘Fata Morgana’, yellow flowers with red dots in the center.
Height 100 cm.
‘Lotus Ice’, a white flowering double Oriental lily, from the ‘Lotus
Lilies’ series. Height 100 cm.
‘Scoubidou’, orange. Height 110 cm.

10,50
12,00

Oriental‑lilies

per 10

10,50

Large fragrant flowers, for the most part outward or slightly downwards facing
flowers. Bulb size 16/18.
‘Auratum’, The Gold Band‑lily. Flowers with a broad golden yellow
9,90
band on its white, lightly speckled petals. Height 45 cm.
‘Casa Blanca’, beautiful, large white flowers. Height 120 cm.
7,50
‘Corvara’, pink‑red, lighter at the edge. Height 120 cm.
7,50
‘Garden Party’, white with a yellow centre, ideal to plant in a flower
10,50
pot. Height 40 cm.
‘Gomera’, fuchsia pink flowers. Height 100 cm.
N 10,50
‘Hachi’, bicoloured, the middle of the white petals have a dark red
7,50
N
stripe that widens towards the center. Height 100 cm.
10,50
‘Muscadet’®, white with some pink spots and pink‑red dots, very
beautiful. Height 50‑70 cm.
10,50
‘Salmon Party’®, white flower with speckles. From the middle a
salmon‑colored pattern. Not very high, also suitable for a pot.
Height 55 cm.
‘Stargazer’, pink‑red. The best known Oriental lily, height 90 cm.
7,50

OT‑lilies

per 10

Tree lilies, a cross between Oriental lilies and Trumpet lilies. This has produced
quite high (150‑250 cm), but firm lilies, usually with slightly downwards, large,
fragrant flowers. Despite the height, the lilies remain upright, so they are perfectly
suited for the garden. Bulb size 18/20.
‘Beijng Moon’, soft pink with a purple pink glow, yellow from the base.
11,50
‘Eastern Moon’, soft pink with a yellow base.
11,50
‘Friso’, dark, wine‑coloured with a large white edge.
11,50
‘Lady Alice’, white, with a large orange heart, type: Turkish Cap.
13,00
‘Miss Feya’, dark red lily, type: Turkish Cap.
11,50
‘Mister Cas’, white with yellow.
11,50
‘Passion Moon’, creamy yellow flowers, dark pink center.
N 11,50
‘Rising Moon’, bronze yellow with pink.
11,50
‘Scheherazade’, wine‑red with a yellow edge.
13,00
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Roselily

per 5

Double‑flowered lilies with a flower shape reminiscent of a rose. The flowers are
pollen‑free and lightly scented. Height 80‑100 cm. Bulb size 21/23.
N 10,50
‘Roselily Aisha’®, white with green.
‘Roselily Ciara’®, pink.

N

10,50

‘Roselily Dalinda’®, purple pink.

N

10,50

‘Roselily Monica’®, white.

N

10,50

N

10,50

®

‘Roselily Natalia’ , pink with a white edge on the flower petals.

Tiger‑lilies

per 10

Lilies with intensely spotted, pending flowers. Height 100‑120 cm. Bulb size 16/18.
‘Chocolate Event’, dark chocolate brown in the heart, copper‑colored
10,50
with brown speckles at the ends of the flower.
‘Pink Flight’, bright pink, slightly veined flowers.
N 10,50
10,50
‘Stracciatella Event’, flowers with a dark maroon red heart, turning
white at the end of the petals, with the speckles becoming less
intense.
‘Strawberry Event’, strawberry‑red flowers, with a black‑red drawing.
10,50
‘Sweet Surrender’, creamy white, pale yellow when the flower is
10,50
opened. Light brown specks.
‘Tiger Babies’, soft salmon‑orange, intensely red‑brown speckled.
10,50

Trumpet lilies including Longiflorum‑types

per 10

Large, trumpet‑shaped flowers. Height 120‑150 cm. Bulb size 18/20.
‘African Queen’, large, soft‑orange, slightly nodding flowers.
‘Golden Splendour’, yellow.
‘Pink Perfection’, dusky pink flowers.
‘Purple Marble’, purple flowers.

12,00
12,00
12,00
12,00

De Wit, bollenplanter 60 mm
with wooden handle
€ 21,50 a piece
Sturdy steel version.
Easy cutting.
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Lilies, species

per 10

The species are found in wooded areas of Europe, large parts of Asia and North
America.
‘Fusion’, originated from a cross between two species: L. pardalinum
x L. longiflorum. Soft shiny brown‑red with golden‑yellow speckles in
the centre. Height 60‑80 cm. Bulb size 10/12.
henryi, firm, tall, orange lily with brown speckles. Turkish Cap‑type.
Height 120‑150 cm. Bulb size 18/20.
lancifolium, orange‑red tiger lily. Height 100‑150 cm. Bulb size 16/18.
leichtlinii, Japanese species with large fragrant lemon‑yellow flowers
with many reddish‑purple speckles. Often in airy clusters of more than
twelve flowers. Height 100‑120 cm. Bulb size 16/18.
pumilum, (tenuifolium), bright scarlet flowers, Turkish Cap‑type. One
of the best lilies for the garden, height 90 cm. Bulb size 14/16.
regale, king’s lily or regal lily, large, scented, white, trumpet‑shaped
flowers with a purple glow on the outside. Height 100‑150 cm.
Bulb size 18/20.
regale ‘Album’, king’s lily or regal lily, large, scented, white, trumpetshaped flowers with a soft pink glow on the outside. Height 100‑150 cm.
Bulb size 18/20.
speciosum var. rubrum ‘Uchida’, reliable selection of the Japanese
species with softly scented, pink speckled flowers. Late‑flowering.
Turkish Cap‑type. Height 120 cm. Bulb size 18/20.

Lilium, Martagon‑type

16,50

15,00
10,50
11,00

21,00
13,50

13,50

15,00

per 5

Descendants produced by crossing work with the Turkish lily, Lilium martagon.
Airy flower clusters formed by ‘loose hanging’ flowers with the typical Turkish hat
shape. The flowers spread a wonderful wild flowers fragrance.
‘Alberta Morning’, dark pink flowers with white speckles.
N 11,50
Height 90 cm. Bulb size 16/18.
‘Albi Morning’, white with maroon brown speckles. Height 80 cm.
N 11,50
Bulb size 14/16.
‘Arabian Night’, burgundy red with gold‑yellow speckles.
11,50
Height 100‑120 cm. Bulb size 16/18.
‘Claude Shride’, purple‑red, the outside of the flower is pink.
11,50
Height 100‑120 cm. Bulb size 16/18.
‘Fairy Morning’, pink with ocher yellow and brown speckles.
11,50
Height 80‑100 cm. Bulb size 12/14.
‘Golden Morning’, soft yellow. Height 100 cm. Bulb size 16/18.
11,50
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Lilium, Martagon‑type, cont.

per 5

‘Manitoba Morning’, dusky pink martagon lily, speckled yellow and
brown. Height 80 cm. Bulb size 14/16.
martagon ‑purple red‑, purple red. Height 80 cm. Bulb size 14/16.
‘Orange Marmalade’, soft orange flowers with a beautiful contrasting,
dark flower stem. Height 120 cm. Bulb size 12/14.
‘Pink Morning’, soft pink flowers sprinkled with purple pink dots.
Height 100‑140 cm. Bulb size 10/12.
‘Snowy Morning’, white, green from the center with nicely
contrasting orange stamens. A good alternative for the less easily
cultivated L. martagon var. album. Height 100 cm. Bulb size 16/18.
‘Sunny Morning’, warm yellow flowers, many purple‑red speckles on
the inside of the flowers. Height 100‑120 cm. Bulb size 20/22.

11,50

Lycoris

11,50
11,50
11,50
11,50

11,50

a piece

Spiderlily, autumn flowering bulbs from China and Japan, related to Nerine. The
flowers appear in a bunch. Zone 8‑10. Bulb size 10/+.
aurea, golden yellow flowers, height 30‑40 cm.
2,10
radiata, deep red flowers, height 50‑60 cm.
2,00

Mertensia

a piece

Belongs to the Borage‑family. Mostly blue‑flowering plants for a place in partial
shade on not too dry soil.
virginica, Virginia Bluebells, a plant from North America, found in
5,00
woodlands, with funnel‑shaped flowers that change colour from lilac to
blue during flowering. After flowering, the plant goes to rest, but blooms
again in the next spring. Height 50 cm. Hardiness zone 4‑7. Size I.

Mirabilis

per 10

A perennial tuberous plant mainly found in Mexico and Peru. Hardiness zone 8‑10.
jalapa, four‑o’clocks, in mixed colors, the flowers open in the
4,20
afternoon. Plant them near the terrace, so that you can enjoy the
wonderful fragrance on the warm summer evenings. Height 50 cm.
Large tubers.
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Moraea

per 10

Cape Tulip, syn. Homeria, part of the Iridaceae family. Grows best on humus‑poor,
sandy and sulfur soils. In winter they need to be well covered and not too wet.
Height 50 cm. Hardiness zone 9‑10. Tuber size 5/+.
flaccida, syn. H. aurantiaca, salmon‑orange.
2,00
ochroleuca, yellow.
1,90

Nepeta

per 5

Catmints, aromatic perennials with a bushy growth habit. For a place in full sun to
light shade, on permeable soil. Hardiness zone 4‑7. Size I.
faassenii ‘Six Hills Giant’, a good perennial with violet blue flowers,
10,00
perfect for planting along borders and in flowerbeds. Height 60 cm.
faassenii ‘Walker’s Low’, a strongly growing perennial. Is slightly
10,00
higher than the ‘Six Hill’s Giant’.

Nerine

per 5

Autumn flowering bulbs from South Africa. In addition to a few species, we offer a
number of beautiful, strong cultivars. For a place in full sun. Good cut flower.
Hardiness zone 8‑10. Height 50‑70 cm. Bulb size 12/+.
bowdenii, large pink flowers. Bulb size 14/+.
3,40
bowdenii ‘Amandi’, deep pink flowers.
4,25
N
bowdenii ‘Bianca Perla’, white.
6,00
bowdenii ‘Flugel’, pink.
6,00
bowdenii ‘Isabel’, dark pink.
6,00
bowdenii ‘Like a Virgin’, white.
6,00
bowdenii ‘Lipstick’, white with pink.
12,00
bowdenii ‘Pearls of Cherry’, cherry red.
12,00
bowdenii ‘Vesta’, salmon‑colored.
4,25
bowdenii ‑Breeders Blend‑, a nice mixture in white and various
4,25
shades of pink.

Ornithogalum

per 5

Star‑of‑Bethlehem, a bulbous plant from the temperate regions of Europe, Asia and
Africa.
saundersiae, white flowers with a black ovary, an appreciated cut
8,50
flower with a sturdy stem. Flowering season July‑September.
Height 100 cm. Hardiness zone 9‑11. Bulb size 20/+.
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Oxalis

per 10

A very large genus that occurs troughout most of the world. Very suitable for pots,
bowls and hanging baskets. Not hardy, zone 7‑9. Height 15‑20 cm. Size I.
deppei ‘Iron Cross’, shamrock, pink flowers with a red‑brown mark on
1,00
the leaves.
lasiandra, palm tree oxalis, very floriferous with deep pink flowers.
5,00
Suitable for pots and has a long flowering period.
rubra, (syn. O. floribunda), pink‑red, very floriferous.
8,50
triangularis, soft pink flowers with purple‑brown leaves.
2,50
2,70
triangularis ‘Amber’®, decorative green leaves where the pink flowers N
combine beautifully.
2,90
N
triangularis ‘Irish Mist’®, decorative silver‑marbled green leaves with
white flowers.
3,10
triangularis ‘Mijke’®, white flowers with purple‑brown leaves.
triangularis ‘Sanne’®, soft pink flowers. The leaves are purple
underneath and green on top.

N

3,10

triangularis ‘Sunny’®, dark purple leaves where the pink flowers
combine beautifully.

N

2,90

triangularis subsp. papilionacea ‘Fanny’®, pale pink flowers with
fresh‑green leaves.
triangularis subsp. papilionacea, (syn. O. regnellii), white flowers
with fresh‑green leaves.

Paradisia

2,70
1,90

a piece

Paradise lily, perennial on the mountain pastures in the Alps. For a sunny location.
Zone 6‑7.
lusitanica, from Portugal. Large white, lily‑like flowers. Flowering time
8,30
May‑July. Height 100‑120 cm. Bulb size I.

Pleione

a piece

Originated from Taiwan, and other places in Asia with cool, humid summers and
dry winters. Size I. Moderately hardy, zone 8‑10.
CITES: not for Switzerland.
formosana, soft pink.
4,80
‘Tongariro’, hybrid with an intense purple colour.
4,80
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Polianthes

a piece

Tuberose, fragrant flowers. Needs a sunny and warm place. Polianthes is a plant
that needs some extra attention in our climate: Plant in a pot and keep it at 14‑16
degrees, do not water until leaves are formed. Only then water regularly and
fertilize regularly. Height 100 cm. Bulb size 12/+. Zone 9‑11.
tuberosa ‘The Pearl’, white, semi‑double, waxy flowers.
1,30

Ranunculus

per 10

Persian buttercup, known as a very durable cut flower. Plant on a sunny location in
the garden. First soak the tubers before planting. Height 35‑40 cm. Hardiness
zone 8‑9. Bulb size 8/+.
asiaticus ‘Aviv’, orange.
1,90
asiaticus ‘Aviv’, red.
1,90
asiaticus ‘Aviv’, white.
1,90
asiaticus ‘Aviv’, yellow.
1,90
asiaticus ‘Aviv’, mixed colours.
1,90
asiaticus ‘Aviv Picotee’ ‑café‑, yellow, brown, orange tones.
2,90
Bulb size 6/+.
asiaticus ‘Aviv Picotee’ ‑orange‑, orange, red and pink tones.
2,90
Bulb size 6/+.
asiaticus ‘Aviv Picotee’ ‑rose‑, pink, white and white‑pink flowers.
2,90
Bulb size 6/+.

Rhodoxis

a piece

Rapidstar, is a breed originated from cross breeding Rhodohypoxis (redstars) with
Hypoxis (yellowstars). Tuberous plant, ideal for the rock garden or as a pot plant,
which flowers for months on end with proper care. Multiplies fast. Hardiness
zone 9‑11.
‘Fairy Snow’, strong grower, white.
2,20
N
‘Fanny’, strong grower, when the flowers open they are two‑coloured:
2,00
pink‑white.
2,00
‘Mrs. Betsy’, One of the fastest growing x Rhodoxis. With beautiful
larger velvet red flowers and yellow stamens in the center of the
flower. Begins to bloom a little later.
‘Ruby Giant’, strong plant with large pink‑red flowers.
2,00

Roscoea

a piece

Tuberous plant from the Himalayas and Western China. Summer flowering, for a
place in the sun or partial shade. Not completely hardy, zone 6‑9.
auriculata, crimson‑purple flowers with a white heart. Height 50 cm.
2,60
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Roscoea, cont.

a piece

‘Beesiana’, creamy yellow with purple stripes. Height 35‑50 cm.
purpurea, lilac, large flowers. Height 35‑50 cm.
purpurea ‘Cinnamon Stick’, selection with striking brown‑red stems.
Lilac pink flowers with a white lip. Height 50‑60 cm.

Salomon’s Seal

2,20
2,75
4,20

a piece

Solomon’s Seal and closely related species. In general, plants for a shady spot,
hardy. Preferably in a humus‑rich soil. Size I. Hardiness zone 6.
4,00
Disporum flavens, an American woodland plant, closely related to
Solomon’s Seal with beautiful, soft yellow, bell‑shaped flowers in
spring. After flowering, the shiny black berries appear. Height 70 cm.
7,00
Polygonatum odoratum ‘Flore Pleno’, a full‑bloomed, green white
form of the scented Solomon’s Seal. Slow growing and quite rare.
Height 40‑50 cm.
Smilacina racemosa, creamy‑white flowers in panicles followed by
3,80
coral‑red berries. Flowering time May‑June. Height 60‑100 cm.

Salomon’s Seal

per 5

Polygonatum commutatum, white. Large, tall Solomon’s Seal that
grows into an impressive plant over the years. Height 100‑120 cm.
Polygonatum curvistylum, Solomon’s Seal from Asia with purple
flowers. Leaf in circles on stems up to 60‑70 cm high. The hanging
purple bells bloom in May‑June. Then green berries that turn red when
ripening.
Polygonatum multiflorum, Multi‑flowered Solomon’s Seal, native
plant with many white flowers. Black berries appear after flowering.
Height 40‑60 cm.
Polygonatum verticillatum, Solomon’s Seal. The linear leaves grow in
whorls of three to eight pieces together. The green‑white, bell‑shaped
flowers form clusters. Height 100‑120 cm.
Polygonatum ‘Weihenstephan’, large Solomon seal, with long
overhanging stems, from which hang small whitish bells. Elegant
plant. Height 90‑120 cm.

6,50
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6,50

6,50

6,50

10,00

Salvia

a piece

Sage, perennial for a sunny spot. Supplied in a 9 cm pot.
nemorosa ‘Caradonna’, beautiful deep purple blue Salvia with dark
stems. Tight, upright habit. Flowers long, especially if the spent flower
spikes are cut away. Height 60‑80 cm.
nemorosa ‘Ostfriesland’, the best known Salvia, compact, bushy
growth. Violet‑blue spike‑shaped flowers. Height 50 cm.
nemorosa ‘Rose Queen’, pink, spike‑shaped flowers. Grows bushily,
cut away the spent flowers for a second flowering. Height 50‑70 cm.

Sanguinaria

N

2,50

N

2,30

N

2,10

a piece

Bloodroot, a perennial for a light‑shaded location in humus‑rich, moist soil. Named
bloodroot because of the reddish juice in the roots of the plant. Flower time
March‑April. Height 20‑25 cm. Hardy from zone 3. Size I.
canadensis ‘Multiplex’, very beautiful, double‑flowered form, white.
15,00

Sauromatum

a piece

Tuber‑forming plant belonging to the Araceae. Occurring from tropical Africa to
subtropical Asia.
venosum, Voodoo‑lily, synonym Arum cornutum, from the Himalayas
2,50
and South India. Special purple‑brown inflorescence that appears in
July‑August and gives off an unpleasant odor. Height 40 cm. Hardiness
zone 8‑9. Size 24/+.

Scadoxus

a piece

Blood lily or paintbrush lily, origin South Africa, tropical Africa. Wonderful tub plant
for on the terrace in the summer or indoors. Hardiness zone 10‑12.
multiflorus subsp. multiflorus, orange‑red bulbous inflorescence.
2,80
Flowering period July‑August. Height 60 cm. Bulb size 18/+.

Scilla

a piece

A small bulb plant, also known as Ledebouria cooperi for in a pot (in an alpine
greenhouse). Hardiness zone 10‑12.
adlamii, decorative purple‑brown striped leaves, with the exception of N
3,80
winter. Purple pink flowers in late spring. Height 10‑12 cm. Bulb size I.
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Selaginella

a piece

The genus Selaginella consists of more than six hundred species. Most occur in
humid, tropical areas around the world, some in temperate areas and a few in dry
places.
lepidophylla, Rose of Jericho, a rarity for indoors or in the greenhouse.
2,20
The best thing is to see the strange, parched‑looking plant unfold to a
low green plant after potting. Requires a moist but airy soil mixture and
does not tolerate direct sunlight. Hardiness zone 9‑10. Top size.

Sprekelia

a piece

Aztec Lily, Jacobean Lily, bulbous plant from Mexico and Guatemala. For a sunny
place, not hardy, zone 9‑11.
formosissima, beautiful, dark red flowers. Flowering time June.
2,40
Height 20‑30 cm. Bulb size 18/+.

Tigridia

per 10

Tiger flower, a bulbous plant from Mexico, Chile and Guatemala with a spectacular
drawning on the flowers. The flowers only bloom for one day, but in the period
July‑September each time new flowers appear. Height 60 cm. Hardiness
zone 8‑10. Bulb size 9/+.
pavonia ‘Alba Grandiflora’, white flower with dark‑red speckles on
2,90
the throat.
pavonia ‘Aurea’, golden‑yellow flower with red speckles on the throat.
2,90
pavonia ‘Canariensis’, soft‑yellow flower with red speckles on the
2,90
N
throat.
pavonia ‘Lilacea’, lilac‑pink flower with red speckles on the throat.
2,90
pavonia ‘Speciosa’, scarlet red with red and yellow speckles on the
2,90
throat.
pavonia ‑mix‑, beautiful mixture.
2,90

Triteleia

per 10

Nice cut flower, also for naturalizing on a sunny spot. Height approx. 50 cm.
Flowering time: July.
laxa ‘Koningin Fabiola’, violet‑blue. Bulb size 6/+.
laxa ‘Rudy’, white flowers with a narrow blue‑violet middle grain.
Bulb size 5/+.
laxa ‘Silver Queen’, pure‑white flowers. Bulb size 5/+.
N

Our assortment of Trillium will be available at a later
date and can only be ordered on the website.
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1,00
3,00
3,00

Tropaeolum

a piece

Genus of climbing plants from Central and South America, part of which is
tuberous.
tuberosum ‘Ken Aslet’, orange‑red with yellow flowers on vines, up
to two meters high stems. Blooms a month earlier and also longer
than T. tuberosum: from July to October. Hardiness zone 8‑9. Size I.

3,30

Tulbaghia

per 5

Society garlic, South African bulbous perennial for a sunny spot and with some
protection hardy, zone 8. Suitable for in pots, or in the border, but also as a cut
flower and as a kitchen herb. The leaves, the flower and the flower buds are edible.
violacea, violet‑purple flowers in umbels, height 40‑60 cm.
3,75
violacea ‘Alba’, a white form, sometimes with a hint of pink on the
5,50
flowers.
violacea ‘Silver Lace’, beautiful variegated form with lilac flowers.
6,50
N

Uvularia

a piece

Bellwort or merrybells, woodland plant from North America with bell‑shaped
flowers on slightly nodding flower stalks. For a somewhat acidic, humus‑rich soil in
the semi‑shade. Hardiness zone 4.
grandiflora ‘Pallida’, soft yellow flowers. Flowering time May‑June.
2,60
N
Height 30‑40 cm. Size I.

Verbena

a piece

Argentinian vervain. Long flowering border plant with an airy growth habit, often
used as a weaving plant. The flowers attract many butterflies and insects. If the
winter is not too cold, the plant remains. Hardiness zone 8. Supplied in a 9 cm pot.
N 3,00
bonariensis ‘Lollipop’®, pale purple flowers. Flowering time
June‑October. Height 60‑70 cm.

Watsonia

per 10

Bulbil bugle‑lily, a South African bulbous plant with a flower structure like gladiolus,
however, the flowers are longer and smaller. Flowering time: Late summer till
autumn. A non‑hardy plant, zone 9‑10.
meriana, salmon‑coloured flowers, height 120 cm. Bulb size 8/+.
7,00
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Zantedeschia

a piece

Calla, Arum‑lily. An increasingly popular pot plant, both on the terrace and in the
windowsill. For the longest possible bloom throughout the summer, regular
fertilising in the flowering season is important. Hardiness zone 8‑9.
aethiopica, white flowers, evergreen. Height 70‑80 cm.
3,30
Bulb size 14/+.
‘Caruso’, deep purple. Height 50‑70 cm. Bulb size 16/+.
2,10
‘Cheerio’, fuchsia pink. Height 50‑60 cm. Bulb size 16/+.
2,10
‘Lido’, orange‑yellow flamed. Height 50‑60 cm. Bulb size 16/+.
2,10
2,10
‘Odessa’®, shiny black, striking flowers. Height 40‑45 cm.
Bulb size 14/+.
‘Snow Storm’, white. Height 50‑60 cm. Bulb size 16/+.
2,10
‘Solo’, yellow. Height 50‑60 cm. Bulb size 16/+.
2,10

Zephyranthes

per 10

Peruvian swamp lily, crocus‑like flowers for a sunny spot. Ideal for a pot or bowl on
the terrace or in the rock garden. Flowering time August‑September. Height 15 cm.
Bulb size I. Native to Mexico. Moderately hardy, zone 8‑11.
‘Apricot Balesh’, apricot‑orange.
4,10
N
‘Balesh’, lemon‑yellow.
4,10
N
candida, white.
1,80
citrina, deep yellow.
2,30

Plant trays
A perfect way to a superb flowering display as it offers
the following advantages:
• Can be used indoors or in the garden
• Bulbs can be moved easily avoiding damage
• Allows quick and easy retrieval of bulbs
• Can also be used as a mesh bowl for larger aquatic plants
• Made of strong synthetic material
Round trays in
Rectangular trays in
4 sizes: per 3
2 sizes: per 3
Ø 18 cm. € 3,00
Ø 22 cm. € 3,30
Ø 26 cm. € 3,60
Ø 30 cm. € 3,90

18 cm. x 15 ½ cm. € 3,00
23 ½ cm. x 21 cm. € 3,60
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Ornamental Grasses

a piece

Ornamental grasses are an important addition to the garden and can no longer be
ignored. With their silhouette they are iconic. We offer the following selection:
2,10
Chasmanthium latifolium, Spangle grass, upright habit with elegant
hanging spikes. Broad leaf, similar to bamboo. To be used as a solitary,
but also in groups or for planting. Zone 4. Height 70‑80 cm
1,80
Deschampsia cespitosa ‘Goldschleier’, Tufted hair grass. Grass with
evergreen rosettes and elegant golden plumes in June‑July. Zone 4.
Height 50 cm.
Miscanthus sinensis ‘Purple Fall’, Chinese silver grass, Eulalia grass. N
2,90
The foliage of Purple Fall turns wine red in late summer. The flower
panicles are initially pink and later turn cream. Height up to 150 cm.
Miscanthus sinensis ‘Rotfeder’, Chinese silver grass, Eulalia grass
2,80
N
with red flower panicles. Bushy, upright growth. Height up to 200 cm.
2,00
Panicum virgatum ‘Warrior’, Switch grass. Upright, compact shape
with medium green foliage. Later, in autumn, the plant turns
completely golden yellow. Red‑brown to purplish pink spikes,
July‑October. Zone 5. Height 100‑120 cm.
2,00
Pennisetum alopecuroides ‘Hameln’, Chinese fountain grass. A
good, rich flowering, compact growing shape. Light brown spikes in
the summer. Zone 5. Height 60‑70 cm.
Pennisetum ‘Red Head’, Fountain grass. a hefty shape with thick
2,10
purple spikes that color brown‑purple. Zone 5. Height 120 cm.

Vinassekali
Vinassekali 800 gram

€ 7,25

100% natural fertilizer from Ecostyle.
Fertilizing with Vinassekali contributes to abundant flowering
and good root development. Vinassekali is the ideal additional
fertilizer for bulbous and tuberous plants.
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Quality tools from the Netherlands
SNEEBOER Onkruidschopje RVS - € 48,55 a piece
The weed trowel is mainly used for tap roots in sandy and
peat soil or as a narrow transplanting trowel. Also useful
for planting small bulbs.
SNEEBOER Handcultivator RVS - € 51,60 a piece
A three-tined hand tool designed to loosen the
soil before planting. Also useful for removing
weeds and other unwanted greenery.

SNEEBOER Pootstok gebogen RVS - € 47,65 a piece
Because the planter is designed to quickly
make a hole with the desired depth and
width, it is ideal for planting multiple seeds
and bulbs.
SNEEBOER Planttroffel Oud Hollands Model RVS
€ 61,60 a piece
Ideal for planting bulbs and perennials, but also
for tearing small perennials. All bulbs (millions)
in Keukenhof are placed with this trowel.

S N E E B O E R Wr o t t e r R V S - € 3 6 , 5 5 a p i e c e
Tool for removing weeds from borders, and in
places where weed control is almost impossible.
S N E E B O E R Ve r p l a n t s c h o p j e R V S - € 4 8 , 4 0 a p i e c e
The ideal transplanting trowel: Strong and sharp,
does not break or bend. The shape and position of
the handle is designed in such a way that the force is
transferred as efficiently as possible to the soil.

V i e w o u r f u l l a s s o r t m e n t o n w w w. e u r o b u l b . n l
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Common English names:
English
Abyssinian gladiolus
African flag
African lily
Angel wings
Argentinian vervain
Arum-lily
Avens
Aztec lily
Baboon flower
Bearded iris
Bellwort
Blood lily
Bloodroot
Bulbil bugle-lily
Buttercup
Calla
Cape hyacinth
Cape Tulip
Catmints
Chocolate cosmos
Cobra lily
Coral bells
Daylily
Devil’s Tongue
Fairy Bells
False Solomon’s Seal
Fancy Leaf
Four-o’clocks
Gayfeather
Giant (Himalayan) lily
Ginger Lily
Glory lily
Great Masterwort
Greenish Bellwort
Hardy gloxinia
Helleborine
Hyacinth orchid
Hyssop
Indian Shot
Jacobean lily
King’s lily
Lady’s mantle
Large Merrybells
Lily-of-the-valley
Nelkenwurz
Paintbrush
Palm tree oxalis
Paradise lily
Perfumed Fairy lily
Peruvian swamp lily
Persian buttercup
Pineapple flower
Purperklokje
Rain lily
Rapidstar
Regal lily

Latin
Gladiolus callianthus ‘Murielae’
Chasmanthe
Agapanthus
Caladium
Verbena
Zantedeschia, Arum
Geum
Sprekelia
Babiana stricta
Iris germanica
Uvularia
Scadoxus
Sanguinaria
Watsonia
Ranunculus
Zantedeschia, Arum
Galtonia
Morea
Nepeta
Cosmos atrosanguineus
Chasmanthe
Heuchera
Hemerocallis
Amorphophallus
Disporum
Smilacina
Caladium
Mirabilis jalapa
Liatris
Cardiocrinum
Hedychium
Gloriosa
Astrantia
Uvularia garandiflora ‘Pallida’
Incarvillea
Epipactus
Bletilla
Agastache
Canna
Sprekelia
Lilium regale
Alchemilla
Uvularia garandiflora ‘Pallida’
Convallaria
Geum
Haemanthus, Scadoxus
Oxalis lasiandra
Paradisia
Chlidanthus fragrans
Zephyranthes
Ranunculus asiaticus
Eucomis
Heuchera
Habranthus
Rhodoxis
Lilium regale
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Rose of Jericho
Sage
Shamrock
Shooting star
Siberian iris
Society garlic
Solomon’s Seal
Spider lily
Star-of-Bethlehem
Swamp lily
Tiger flower
Tiger lily
Tree dahlia
Tuberose
Virginia Bluebells
Voodoo lily
Wasp orchid
White Powell lily

USDA
zone

Minimum temperature
(°C, average)

Selaginella
Salvia
Oxalis deppei ‘Iron Cross’
Dodecatheon
Iris siberica
Tulbaghia
Polygonatum
Hymenocallis, Lycoris
Ornithogalum
Crinum x powellii
Tigridia
Lilium lancifolium
Dahlia imperialis
Polianthes
Mertensia virginica
Sauromatum venosum
Epipactis
Crinum x powellii ‘Album’

Winter
Example countries/ areas
hardiness		

1
< -45,5
very extreme
2
-45,5 to -40,1
extreme
3
-40,0 to -34,5
very excellent
4
-34,4 to 28,9
excellent
5a
-28,9 to -26,1
very good (a)
5b
-26,0 to -23,4
very good (b)
			
6a
-23,3 to -20,6
good (a)
			
6b
-20,5 to -17,8
good (b)
			
7a
-17,7 to -15,0
reasonable (a)
			
7b
-14,9 to -12,3
reasonable (b)
			
8a
-12,2 to -9,5
moderate (a)
			
8b
-9,4 to -6,7
moderate (b)
			
9
-6,6 to -1,2
poor
			
10
-1,1 to +4,4
very poor
			
11
> +4,4
none
Source: Department of Agriculture, United States
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Central Siberia
Siberia
Lapland
Russia, Northern Scandinavia
Belarus, Eastern Baltic States
North-East Poland, Southern Ukraine,
Central Sweden, Southern Finland
Eastern Poland, Slovakia, East and
Central Southern Sweden, Southern Norway
Central Poland, Eastern Hungary,
		
Czech Republic, South Sweden
Eastern Germany, West Poland,
East and West coast of Sweden
Eastern Netherlands, South coast
Sweden, Eastern Denmark
Central Netherlands, Belgium, Northern
and Central France, Northern England
Dutch coast, Western France, Northern Italy,
Central England
South coast of France, Central Italy,
Central Portugal, South coast of England
South and East coast of Italy, South coast
of Spain, Southern Greece
(sub)tropical Africa

Terms of sale:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

The Dutch Courts in Haarlem will settle any dispute under this contract in
connection with any question of law.
Minimum shipment per delivery date € 40,00.
The costs of freight and package are not included.
For orders over € 100,00 the costs of freight and packing are included for
countries inside the E.U.
We guarantee a good flowering-result, unless you order smaller bulbs than
recommended by us. If any complaint be made touching the description or
quality or condition of any goods delivered by the seller under this contract the
seller undertakes either to replace within reasonable time, so much of the
goods delivered as may be proved to have been defective as regards descrip
tion, quality or condition when delivered or at his option to make a fait allowance
of the price of so much of the goods delivered. The buyer shall have made his
complaint to the seller within 10 days of receipt at the buyer’s premises. He
shall have forwarded with his complaint a written statement with full particulars.
Neither party is to be held liable for any failure to carry out this contract caused
by circumstances beyond that party’s control.
All accounts are due two weeks after date of invoice. On overdue accounts 12%
interest per annum will be charged, together with the collection expenses.
Ownership of goods is reserved until all obligations have been fulfilled.
Previous editions will be invalid with the publication of this pricelist.
Prices are valid until May 31, 2022.
Due to new EU VAT guidelines, the VAT rate of the country of destination must
be calculated. If you order from outside the Netherlands, this will affect the total
price of your order.
All prices stated in this pricelist include Dutch VAT. This is 9% for flower bulbs
and 21% for other items. On your invoice, this VAT is calculated with the VAT of
the country of destination.
The flower bulb is a living product, therefore it is impossible to guarantee the
prices for the whole season. Better or worse crops than expected have a strong
influence on our purchasing price. However, only extreme circumstances can
force us to change our selling price.

The costs of freight and packing for countries in the E.U.
For orders under € 100,00 (excl. VAT.) these are the prices for freight and packaging,
orders above that amount will be free of shipping costs:
Belgium and Germany
Dänemark, Frankreich, Ungarn, Italien, Luxembourg, Österreich,
Poland, Portugal, Slovakia, Spain and the Czech Republic
Finland, Sweden and Ireland
Romania and Slovakia

€ 9,95
€ 15,00
€ 17,00
€ 20,00

For Croatia, Cyprus and Malta the price for freight and packaging is € 25.00,
regardless of the order size. And for Switzerland €27.50.
For the time being, no deliveries are possible to the United Kingdom.
Consult our website for the current costs for other countries.
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Notes:
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Zuider Leidsevaart 12, 2182 ND Hillegom (NL)
P.O. Box 52, 2110 AB Aerdenhout (NL)
Phone: +31 (0)252-728 100, E-Mail info@eurobulb.nl

www.eurobulb.nl

